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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE,•;' CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 26 1889.
MtSICAL MELOPY
Swot Noios For le Lollomical !
Tenetil Song of BargaIns
hi havkl i,et.,t enormous; nrk4 itlistanding
the sultry ‘zeath?r, nur store n crinvilud all the week
wi Ii a 1,preetativ.3 etiA•mier.: and g iods have moved. Next
week tvt prop( se to ni.ike even livelier, and have "tuned" price,:
ace. irdingly, •
SAL s BEGINS A18 O'CLO OK MONDAY
GaLsCONT ES A.14112'31:0 NA Cs Eli XJIU3Et
9„ . Allies' Berlin Olovex, black and'Ise colors., reduced from 15c. 10C ter 
chilaren's regular made !nee,
striped. Actual val ue
150
 
a pair. Gentlemen's Balbriggan Socks I $1.07 for gentlemen's fine flannel shirtsfan 2.1a* ey and unbleached, down front ' that are sold elsewhere for
12c iAA.,,.. Iiiiportod balbriggan hose: 
$2.62 for silk flannel zephyr weightshirts worth 43 50.
SE3•113-MTICOIELIJO
e. for Clark's 0 14.T cotton.
4c ,,,:lel for s.nirter web. redness, front Ise I 4‘...
 1 2,.. for a box of tourist ruching, white 38c rei3thrti ("r " luch sash ribbon, silk
loolit.,...••11,reattia. e nibroisieres I shoulder Are and colors. 6 yards Inn box. 
sides, worth The.
CORSET BARGAINS. .790
 
(or bveztnehapirrek in the market.
45c • pair, tine gold-plated cuff buttons rionipies of eorsets. slightly boiled 
k a
, go at 6
reduced from $1.01. half value.
Sc &dies' hemstitched ilundxerchiersworth 10e.
$1 
AS, 
ra for 2-4 inch Gloria Silk Umbrella's,
gold heads. worth f1.75
71, for the celebrated "Errulnie" Frenchto• woven corset, worth $1.
$1.20 for full 12-4 Milt-miller Counter- $1.2A for Inch Gloria Silk Umbrellas,go panes, worth $1.,a. 'JE gold heads, worth F2.00,
BABY CAPS.
Our entire stark of Infants Cape mum go at
I once and we have made "moving prices"
$148 for Umbrella frame MouquItoBars, the essolest and best made.
313)31EVIir G CA CS1C0 EL.
3c a yard for figured lawns, worth .54% 50 a yard for Chambray 
Gingham, worth
6.. a yard for choice of fitiest calicoes made
worth al".
15c a yard for tine imported black Orean-die. warranted fast, worth 25e.
ec ayard for Pacific 
Batiste, reduced from
1r,, a yard for Toile du Nord Drew. °Mo-w,- Minis, finest American Gingham tussle
23c a yard for handsome Drapery Plush,worth Me.
15C a yard for Barnsley Hoek Toweling.77 inches wide, worth
25c a, 311101 for Lustrous Mohair Dreestrosidis, 40 ins, wide, worth 50e.
COOIL/Elet Cool and refreshing lemonade servedfree to all customers on Monday.
BASSETT & CO.
T. HERNDON. TOM P. MAJOR.
H rndon & Major,.
Suevenecirs to Herndon, liallunts at Co.
Tobacco Saleern.erl.,
s Grange .0 Warehouse,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Respectfully eolieito the patronagge of farmers and dealers in tobacco
throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attention
to all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. We
have the best and most eommodioue house in the West, insuring plenty of
room, and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.
T.alaga'alingrrjglikmliajrwL
• * •
SAVE 20 ••• 0 SAVE.••
BY BUYING YOUR
Dry Goods, Clothing,
SOOTS AND SHOES
---AND
- Gent's furnishings
ir •
2set- 23. 1•7•1.aerr...
• Formerly of BELSON a J ESL P
IKE LIPSTINE.
He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted to
be as represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,
Gish Building, Corner Main and Ninth
VI. E. RAGSDALE. R. E. COOPER
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.
mciiPirtR°PRIEgiiret
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
a BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPK1NSVILLE - - KENTUKCY
peen': attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
A DVA NCErl Made au consignments.
W. 'E. Ragsdale, Palesman. dew 6w
F. W. =astme3r.
Late of DABNEY C BUSH
1•T=T-ZOINT cSt 7,Z).A.MBINT="2".
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
AILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
peteenai attention to inspeetioe and Sale of every Hogshead of Taw
on stol to no.
Liberal advancement made oa Tobaceonn store. All Tobacco insured a
eort of owner unless written Instructions to the contrary.
W. 0. WHEELER. W. H. TAXON, Book-ksepsr. JOHN N. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Viral/dun Comaission lertiants alid Grain Dealers.
SEVENTH AND R. R. ATM., HOPRINSV1LLE, KY.
Liberal Adv anima on Coast gii rne n ta. All Tobobco Minn us Covered by Insure'.
day- Iwo
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11.0. BUCKNER, JAS. D HAYS.
BUCKNER & BAYS'
Real Estate,
Insurance and
Colecfing Agency,
Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - By
CITY PROPERTY FOR MALE.
Two cottages and lots on Jesup Avenue.
Very cheap.
The J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street
Bargain offered If taken at once
One of the largest and best appointed resi-
dences on South Main street, with about l'y
acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven room house and all out buildings,
cistern and large lot, all In pplendid repair,
worth 94,0110 We offer for 92,M10. Situated on
North Main street.
Four roam house and lot..50190 feet,on South
Virginia street at a bargain.
Dwelling, store house and lot, corner
and Liberty streets-at a bargain.
The fine M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
*alai feet, can be divide.' so sato make 6 good
business lots.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
office very cheap.
Four room house and outbuildings, nearly
new, with one of the finest lotson south Main
street. A bargain.
Three very desirable residence lots on south
Main street, one of which is well Improved,
or will sell as a whole, with about 300 feet.
front.
Acre lot with improvements on south side
Princeton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
The old Pryor Fears farm of aTt acme, 11
nines nort h-east of city. Improved and we'll'
watered, at a bargain,
The !Weere fann on Bradshaw road known
as the LoulsWillis place, finely improved, at
a low price a nd easy terms.
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjoining Cerulean
Spring,' tract and extending to depot. Farm
well improved, with LSD acres under good
fence, with plenty of good timber and water.
I room house, two tenements, barn, stable
and orchard, Oood for wheat, tobacco or
stock farm anti at a bargain.
496 aere farm near Garrettsburg. Land
first-clam and farm well improved. Every-
thing in good order. Price. 417,500, one-third
cash, balance I and 2years at 6 per cent.
MO acre farm on Tobacco road, between
Pembroke and Barker's Mill, well Improved
and well watered Will divide into two
tarms,180 and 3IX/acres, giving dwellings on
each. Price low and terms easy.
140 acres with dwellit.g, torn. stables, wa-
ter and orchard, 10 nines east from city, mud
three miles from Furillsson Is store for
The tinted little farm, 100 acres, well im-
proved, on I. A. & T Railroad, between Ink
Grose and Douglass Station, in Christilati
'o. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 roonui, tobacco
barn, and soil equal to any in the Co.
ISO acre farm known as the Iteuben Itollmn-
ager place, 2 miles from Pent broke. (me or
"I he best improved fal7114 in the eounty and
land very fine. A bargain offered In this
eropen/ •
ISO acre farm, 3 ntiless from city, between
Canton and Cox Mill roads. known AS the
Richardson place. This is tine ,property and
we offer a bargain in it.
FOR RENT.-Cottage on Jesup
Ave. 48 per mouth.
We represent the follow-
ing fire insurance compan
ies: Plicenix, of Hartford,
Conn.; Northern Assurance,
of London; Merchants, of
Newark, N. J.; Norwich
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
Iluclocrdays
A Valuable Farm For Sale.
Containing 44l scree in Christian county
Ky , 14 acres In fine timber, th. m Mance in a
high state of eulti. anon, 10 acres I g clover
and one of the hest ImproVea place 151441
state. It is well Instemi, largirbeelfardjual
In bearing, two large Mimeo) barns, dwehing
and outbuilding* 'slim& new; everything Is
in perfect repair Said farm is a tooted one
mile front Elmo, It tidies south of Pembroke,
anal 3 miles from Kennedy depot on Clark..
all C Prineetim railroad, in a good neigh-
both od, convenient tsieburchess, schools and
rnias Said farm was owned by D. F. Carter,
deceased-we wlab to 'el it ler a division.
Apply to Claud 4 Carter, Elmo, or R. T
Pembroke, Christian county, Ky.
Said farm Is inniveptible of being divided lu
to two farms. w -1 mo.
o
common Sense
=
In the treatment of slight ailments
would save a vast amount of sickness
and misery. One of Ayer's Pills, taken
after dinner, will assist Digestion; taken
at night, will relieve Constipation
taken at any time, will correct irregu-
larities of the Stomach anti Lowels,
stimulate the Liver, and cute Sick
Headache. Ayer's Pills, as all know
who use them, are a mill cathartic,
pleasant to take, and always prompt
and satisfactory in their results.
"I can recounnend Ayer'a Pills aliove
all others, hating long proved their
value as a
Cathartic.
for myself and family." - J. T. Hess,
Leithsville, Pa.
" Ayer's Pills have been in use in my
family upwards of twenty years, and
have completely verified all that Ia
clain10(1 for them."-Thomas F. Adams,
San Diego, Texas.
a, I have used Ayer's Pills in my fami-
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever
I have an attack of headache, to which I
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer's
Pills and am always promptly relieved.
I find them equally beneficial in cold,.
and, in my family, they are used for
bilious complaints and other disturb-
ances with such good effect that we rare-
if ever, have to call a physician." -L-
H. Voullieme. Hotel Voullieme, Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y. •
Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Dealers In Medicine,
tr nprecodented Attraction!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTWID.
•S•L•
Louisiana State Lottery Comp'y.
Inoorporoted by the legislature in nets, for
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its
franclikse made a part of the present State
Constitiation, In 15:9, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DILA V."INGS take place
Mend-Annually Omit- and lecember,) and
Its GRAND MINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS take place In each of theother ten
months of the year, and are alldrawn in
public, at the AeltlielillY of Music,New Or-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Atteeted as follows:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangetneuts for all the monthly and Semi.
A nil ual Drawings of The IA mIslunn State Lot-
tery Company, atud In person 111141Illgll and
control the Drawings themselves. and that
the /Wine are esodluctssl with honesty, fair-
ness, and In good faith toward all parties., and
we authorise the Company to use t tits certifi-
cate, with fac-tamilea of our signatures at-
tached In Its advertisements."
ConunIssioners.
We the undemigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all PrIcee drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
R. N. WALMSLEY, Pres. LA)(11MiRIIR Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LAisAux, Press. State Nat'l Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL Konzs, Pres. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At Iii, A eastern,- of Music, New I -leans,
Tuesday A ug.13th, 140,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at 1:1); IlltiVes CO: s2siarter. 1.5;
Tenths 412; Twentieths ll.
Lisa or PE111101-
I PRIZE OF MOM Is same.oce
i " of 1011,0M Is. ... loicriu0
1 " of 50,610,1 is ... 50,000
1 " of 25,01.110 is  25.000
2 PItIZES of 1(1,111(1 are  20,04)
5 " of 5,01.10 are  25,001.1
35. S. of 1,0110 are.  
24,115)IOU a,of LUU are  50,0lil/
3110 " of 300 are 60,0110
5011 " of AU are  100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prises of Allsi are  510 One
WO " ef 300 are
11110 a, of 200 ani ... .. 31(1)0
TIMMS:VAL PRIZES.
OW Prises or SIM are .... .........   ing.guu
Ng " of WO are  e11.900
3,134 Prize* amounting to   $1,054,A10
Novs-Tickets sln.wing Capital Prizes :Ire
not entitled in Terminal Prizes.
AGENTS WANTED.
tar- FoR ("ICE RATES, of any further in-
formation desired, write legibly to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
State, County, street and Number. More
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by
your eneloring mit, EllVelOtAl tearing your full
address.
IMPORTA T.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. HA PHIN
Washington, D.C.
By ordinory letter, contatding Money Order
IMOStlell by all Express Commonest. New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
ADDRESS REGISTERED LITTER/I CONTAIN-
ING CURRENCY re
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
'"ItEMEMBR, that the payment of PTIZPip
Is GUARANTEED BY POII-R NATIoNAL
BANKS of New Orleans, and th-eTickets mire
signed ha)' the President of All I Illollillt1011.
chartered rights are 114.011IliZell ill the
highest Hs; therefore, bewareof ell imita-
tions or igironyinutp. wheaten."
ONE la-ILLAR Is the price of the smailest
paitt 
rt 
any
s r fracwt ofznTitenkientg liSnliLfr: alni 1:e I'llof
of-
(erred less than a isollar is a swindle.
Combines the juice of the Blue F.io of
Califothia, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues cf penis
kno"rn to be most b•-neticial to the
hum an system, forming the ONLY PLR-
FEcr REMEDY to act gently y7t
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER JP BOWEL„ S
Cleanse the System Effectupily,
PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
tool all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAM Fasectsco, CAL.
Leenvues, Kr. Saw Yalta, N. V
YalE319V1IEIZIMIA
Female College
The fall term will opera August 27. LeO, witb
°full fassulty. special care to pupils dextrins/
n enter time classes. In Elocution, Mush*, Art,
and Modern Language*. Call at college or
address J. W. Burr,
Hopkinsville, Ky
BLACKBURN SKEERED.
The Junior Senator Feellug a Little
11 arm 1 ittler the Collar.
TAM ..f t% Ilepublieatt Dully iii Louis-
ville-The Capital It...Mos ail Clicia-
111.1-..-WeSii ^ ell Kent to• ky to
Ilse Front.
specild l'orrexpoluleawe of the Nies. EitA.
Loristli.I.E, KY., Juiy 20.-Sigus
are withering to show that Senator
Blackburn is uneasy about his re-
election. He is making a very active
canvass for his party, though it must
be admitted that he has always been
a good campaigner and has not neg-
lected to respond to calls made upon
him to pull the party along at any
time. Notwithstanding Dome of his
supporters are predicting that there
will be no Democrat put in nomina-
tion against him when the time
conies, indications are multiplying
that both McKenzie and McCreary
will he there or thereabouts when
time is called for the seventy-sixth
round. The paders in hfcCreary'is
district are constantly assuring that
astute congressman that he can be
senator if he wants to be, and if any-
body doubts that McCreary wants
to be it can only be somebody un-
familiar with the natural hiaWy of
the ex-governor. He has not yft an-
nouneed himself but he is making
quite as active a campaign as either
Blackburn or McKenzie and it does
not take long to become a candidate
for senator. Besides it looks like this
will be the last legislature under the
present constitution and the boodiers
in the body will see to it that the sen-
atorial race does snot lack In uncer-
taiuty. The Blackburn followers are
esonvinced that McCreary will wait
to get Beck's place, upon the idea
that Senator Beck's health is gone
and he will be out of the ring before
the time arrives for *electing his sue-
cessor. They do not know the canny
Scot. He is liable to live a good long
time and he is not one who lets go
while he can close his fingers upon a
good thing. The talk about Carlisle's
declining to run for congress again
and intending to run for the senate
this winter is a figment of the cam-
paign imaginstion. Mr. Carlisle is
not a senatorial candidate and is
afraid to be. Ile is an irresolute and
timid mau concerning his own quali-
ties and he is afraid to measure him-
eel( against the political sluggers of
the state. His own district is safe
and that is enough for hitni Black-
buru is to speak here in a few days in
one of the city legislative districts
where disorganization and bolting
threatens Democratic success. It is
really sickening to think of the result
if the bolter should pull through and
go to Frankfort loaded for Black-
burn's senatorial hopes.
•••
There is renewed talk of a Republi-
can daily paper in Louisville and the
last gossip is that Sam Roberts, of
the Lexington Leader is to be per-
suaded to move his plant here. Mr.
Roberts is a young man of energy
and ability and is particularly well
versed in politics. He was for some
years the private secretary of Con-
gressman McKinley, of Ohio, and if
training goes for anything he ought
to know politics like a book. He
went to Lexington about a year ago
and started the Leader which he has
made into a successful paper. He
has exhibited the excellent judgment
of making it a good uewspaper first
and holding its political nature as
secondary. That fact alone would
indicate that he might succeed here.
A first class newspaper is always a
go and nobody nowadays cares much
for a paper's politics if It gives all the
news and is enterprising. The suc-
cess of the Globe-Democrat in the
Democratic state of Missouri and of
the Cincinnati Enquirer in the Re-
publican state of Ohio are proofs of
this. A bold Republican paper in
Kentucky which would print all the
news and make it warm in city and
state politics might succeed if it were
carefully and well managed. The
principal idea animating those who
are movrug in the matter is,
er, more political than ionerralistic
and that is a misfortune. The day of
the political newspaper edited by a
stock-company directory and intend-
ed to represent some faction and con-
trol patronage is gone long ago. Mr.
Roberts of Lexington might make it
go. He has the necessary courage,
he is astute,he is handsome and good-
natured and he loves a shindy like a
Tipperary Irishman. He would have
DO trouble in getting the press dis-
patches and he would find a field
waiting for him in which with& little
careful plowing and rooting he could
raise more h-1 to the acre than they
raise corn in Hots bottom, where
Capt. Jack Gross is now pursuing the
honorable and recuperative profes-
sion of an agriculturist.
Somebody has started in the papers
the regular biennial debate on the
subject of moving the capital, and
Frankfort has called out the militia,
sounded the dread alarm of war and
soletnnly subscribed to the great green
oath to die in defense of the most
venerable and moldy sheds which are
known as the "Capital buildings."
Suggestions are made to remove the
capital to Louisville. There are but
two practical reasons for this, one
being that if it were done the city
%voted vote enough money to erect a
magnificent structure, and the other
that with the newspaper facilities the
legislative and governmental pro-
ceedings would be adequately report-
ed. From both points of view the
state generally would benefit by the
change and Kentucky would getntore
advertising ins month by it than she
does now in five years. There are
some sentimental reasons why the
capital ought to be kept at Frankfort,
but there are no practleal reasons.
Still Louisville cares nothing about
the capital. The eity is too big for
any organized sentiment in that di-
rection and the capital will never
come here unless the legislature of
Its own volition •hould determine to
send it here. In that event it could
get plenty of pecuniary advantage to
the state and the state government
would be more advantageously situa,
ted as towards all the people of Ken-
tucky having business to transact
with it. That well-preserved old
Frankfort citizen, Col. E. l'olk John-
son, will moon begin to moan anti toss
upon an editorial bed of anguish over
this suggestion. The :betting is,
however, easily two tu oue that the
eapital will never he moved and that
the wised official graveyerd and the
Nimmons of Frankfort will continue
to be frequented by those who have
matters to argue with the state.
Vandals wito want to knock a nose
off the has
-reliefs of the Boone mon-
tnent can still do so, If they can find
any whole notes left, and poets and
philosophers who want quiet and rest
ean still step from the state house
stoop out into the primeval forest
and find eternal silence broken
only by the hoarse whistle of
the .department clerk giving
"Governor Bob" the signal for
another round of julips for the poker
game. Col. Stoddard Johnston will
keep on pasturing his cLickens on
Main street and Col. Alex. Grant
will not be forced to discontinue his
studies of the oung rural bovine on
Isis return from the unfenced mead-
ow. God forbid that the capital
should he moved. If it were explor-
ing expeditions would be hurting for
the lost site of' Frankfort within tell
years.
The discovery of natural gas at
Cloverleaf, and the probability that
it can be obtained at numerous, points
In western Kentucky will do much
to bring that section of the state into
notice. The geological surveys indi-
cate that the Green river valley is
full of gas and oil and Bowling Green
and other points within the range
may yet be supplied. There are in-
timations that it will soon be dis-
covered west of Henderson. The
DePauwe of New Albany will cer-
tainly remove a portion, and pes;
hap* all, of the immense glass works
to Cloverport or to some other point
where gas and other advantages can
be obtained. All that is needed to
secure it at Cloverport is the open-
ing of additional gas wells to demon,
filtrate the extent of the supply.
There is very fine glass amid in that
portion of Kentucky bordering on
the Ohio river and the advantage of
locating there is too obvious to re-
quire demonstration. The enter-
prise shown by Paducah, Hender-
son, and Owensboro in railroad
building and in the establishment of
manufactures seems to point out
that the Ohio river will continue to
lead in material development.
An army of workmen is now en-
gaged on the Commercial club's
new building. The contractors will
have the whole ten stories under
roof by Christmas and say that it
shall be completed without delay
if the workmen have to be supplied
with umbrellas during the summer
and warming pans in the winter.
The immense foundations-19 feet
thick-are now even with the street
and by August 1st the walls will be
going up at the rate of one story per
week. The club have retterved the
tenth story for their owu user and
will have the most delightful quar-
ters in the city. Plcenon.
ELEMENTS ON A TEAR.
The Work of the Wind. Rair and
Lightning Last Night.
A Whole Fatuity Shocked Into IlIscU-
siial it y-Barns Burned and Fences
Blown Down
One of the mout terrible rain, wind
aud thunder storms ever known in
thie section swept over it Friday night
beginning about 8o'clock and continu-
ing about an hour. The rain de-
scended in sheets; the lightning
seemed fallingto the earth all around
the city and each flash was followed
by the most terrific peals of thunder.
Every one knew during the progress
of the storm that it was working ter-
rible damage in the country around.
Several casualties in this county
have already been reported and many
sections of the county have not yet
been heard from. In the southern
portion of the county fences were
blown down, trees were uprooted and
roads were washed to sueli an extent
-that many are impassible.
West of the city the damage to
property was great, the lightning
striking several barns and stables.
On W. A Lowry's Bowie* place near
Edwards' mill, the stable was struck
by lightning anti with the exception
of the stock the entire contents de-
stroyed. A large amount of hay and
corn and two wagons were lost.
J. W. Daugherty and family living
. P. A. Cushman's, farm six
%fles west of this eity,were sitting in
their family room when the storm
came up. Suddenly there was a
blinding flash followed by a tremen-
dous report and when Mr. Dougherty
recovered from the shock he found
himself in total darknees. His son
soon came with a light. His wife
and daughter were upon the floor in
an unconscious condition. The form-
er soon recovered but his daughter,
Miss Minnie, was badly burned on
the side and shocked into iusensibli-
ity. The lightning had come into
the room by way of the chimney.
We learned that the residence of
Mr. Larkin Harned near Casky was
struck and that several members of
his family were injured. This is ru-
mor and has not been substantiated.
A barn belonging to Mr. Renton
Elliott was destroyed with its con-
tents.
Blair Says It's All Right.
Mr. S. 0. Blair, Chicago, tutys:"We
"could not keep house without your
"Clarke't Extract of Flax Skin Cure
"and Cough Cure. We have used
"both for numerous troubles, espe-
"cially for our child. We recom-
"mend the Cough Cure to every fam-
"Hy having children. We used it for
"whooping cough with remarkably
"quick and satisfactory results, and
"1150 it for any and every cough the
"family may have." Only one size,
large bottle. Priee $1.00. If you
want the best toilet soap get Clarke's
Flax Soap. Ask H. B. Garner, drug-
gist, for these preparations.
Arrested on Suspicion.
IioN DON, KY. , July It!. - W. II.
('lark, of McKee, Ky., has lodged in
jail a prisoner supposed to be A11108
Austin, who is wanted in Yancey
county, N. ('., for murder. The man
fully fills the description of Austin
and lie refuses to give his real name.
The authorities in N. Carolina have
been telegraphed amid: are expected.
The prisoner was arrested on Wat-
kins Creek, in l'owell county, July
13. Clark received .a description of
Austin by mail, and remembered
oreingliiim pees through McKee.
Not a particle of calomel, nor any
other deleterious substance, enters
into the Composition of Ayer's Pills.
On the contrary, this medicine is
carefully compounded from the cura-
tive propertlem of purely vegetable
substances. Try it.
Judge Bennett Better.
The first reports of the condition of
Judge Caswell Bennett, of the court
of appeals, it scents were exaggera-
ted, anti the New ERA is pleased to
hear that there is weed prospect for
his recovery. The Judge has very
many friends in western Kentucky
who sympathize with him in his af-
fliction and wish for a very speedy
recovery from his illness.
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A WINNING BACHELOR.
A Good Race at the Park Between
Bachelor and Cleveland.
The Fortner Won the Race Easily-
Several Thousand Dollars Changed
Hands on the Result.
About 150 people went out to the
Park Friday afternoon to witness the
match race between Cleveland and
Bachelor which lute been the Ont.
topic of conversation during the pate
week. The start was delayed by a
heavy shower, which caught the
horses on the track in the preliminary
exercise. They were taken back to
the stable unto the rain had ceased.
l'he track was a few seconds slow
when the rain was over.
They were sent off well for the first
heat, but both horses were off their
feet before the lower turn was
reached. Cleveland recovering first
took the lead and held, it until the
upper turn was reached, when
Bachelor was at his sulky wheels,
the latter however, again broke and
Cleveland drew away-from him. At
the three-quarter pole, Bachelor was
again at his side and drawing into the
home stretch, it was seen that
Bachelor led, and down the stretch
he increased the distance winning
the heat by four lengths.;
When they welv sent off for the
second heat, Cleveland was in the
lead, but breaking badly he was
passed by Bachelor, who held the po-
sition to the finish.
The third heat was won by Cleve-
land easily, Bachelor breaking at the
start. In spite of steady work after
this Cleveland had things his own
way. The fourth heat was exciting
and ciente from the start. Several
thousand dollars were up on the re-
sult and the backers of the two horses
were silent as they swept around the
course. The group of men that had
gathered at the far end of the grand
stand bent largely forward to note
the slightest change in the position
of the horses. They had been lead-
ing alternately until they swept into
the stretch, when the jockeys could
have touched each other. It was now
a struggle. These horses had been
rivals for many months, this was to
decide it. L'very man on the grounds
was more or leas interested, Several
there were interested to the extent of
four hundred dollars. But the race! It
is easily told. When half way down
the stretch, Bachelor drew gradually
away from Cleveland and passed
under the wire a winner by a length.
LITTLE JANIE.
he Pretty Little Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Anderson Passe* Away.
A few minutes after 12 Friday
morning Janie, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Anderson,
breathed her late at the home of her
parents on south Main street.
Death did not visit this home as a
ruthless invader but stole softly and
gently into the chamber and quietly
tranw, 'anted the little blossom to a
gardet more resplendent, a clime
more e. venial than this. With for-
titude i. • beyond her years, with
patience vorthy of an older mind
she bore tier suffering during her
long illness. The pride of her lov-
ing parents, the joy, the life of a
happy household, the favorite of age
and youth, her death brings sadness
and grief to many hearts to-day.
Words of consolation are futile,
words of sympathy are cheap, and
can not temper the sorrow or lessen
the grief of those who suffer a
loss like this. The consolation which
such a loss demands comes duly
from a divine %entree. It is the holy
prerogative of a Higher Power to 011
the void in the hearts of those who
suffer by these stern but wise decrees.
He who could look down upon a cru-
cified eon can breathe into the hearts
of his children a courage like his
own, can strengthen them with that
faith which assures a glad meeting
in a glorious future.
The funeral services will be held at
the Baptist church this afternoon at
four o'clock, after which the remains
of the fair haired little child will be
taken to the cemetery for interment.
In Honor of the Confederate Dead,
CLettesviteee, July 18.-A monu-
ment to the Confederate dead will be
erected at Greenwood cemetery here
soon. Forbes Bivouac has the mat-
ter under consultetion and will see
that the monument is built. Some
time ago it was requested that those
ladies who felt interested in the mat-
ter should meet and assist the gen-
tlemen in the work. Nearly every
lady in town was anxious and ready
to help and a committee was appoint-
ed to select those who were desired.
Prominent citizens are interested in
the movement and it is given author-
atively that the monument will be
erected.
If disease has entered the system
the only way to drive it out is to
purify and enrich the blood. To this
and, as is acknowledged by all medi-
cal men, nothing is better adapted
than iron. The fault hitherto has
been that iron could not be 140 pre-
pared as to be absolutely harmless to
the teeth. This difficulty has been
overcome by the Brown (7hentical
Company of Baltimore, Md., who
offer their Brown's Iron Bitters and
faultless iron preparation, a positive
cure for dyspepsia, indigestion, kid-
ney troubles, etc.
Henry Clay Drowned.
nuns, Ka'., July ..-Henry Clay,
aged sixteen years, son of William
Clay, was drowned Saturday night
while crossing Green Creek. He and
Wood Clay were coming from the
house of Cesh Clay, where they had
been taking dancing lessons and in
attempting to cross the swollen creek
in a break eart they were upset.
Wood Clay swam out.
Wanted to Lynch Him.
PINNVILLE, Kv., July 'Z2.-Wed-
itesday afternoon Lucien Mitchell,
colored, about twenty years of age,
attempted to criminally assault an
old and respectable white woman,
Mrs. Wolfenberger. At the examin-
ing trial, Saturday, the husband tried
to shoot Mitchell. sA mob was organ-
ized to lynch hint.'
Ducklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no !bay required. It is guar-
ranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For mile by Harry B. Gar-
ner.
Gov. Lowry, of Mississippi, has In-
stituted proceedings against the
Queen at Crescent railway company
for active participation in the Sulli-
van-Kilrain fight.
WOULDN'T LET HIM PREACH.
Queer Action of Some School Direc-
tors in Montgomery County, Tenn.
The following from the Clarksville
Progress, does not speak well for the
people of the section in which it oc-
curred:
Elder J. W. Grant, a Christian
minister of this county, made an ap-
pointment a few days since for a pro-
tracted meeting at Hargrove school
house, district No. 17, to begin on
last Wednesday. He preached Wed-
nesday night, anti was served with a
notice from the board of directors
which we give below:
NOTICE
Preaching in the public school houses of
this district, No. 17, is prohibited by order of
the hoard of directors-
R. H. EDMONotsoN,
J. U Roosse,
P P. Neeczer,
Board of Directors.
This notice reads strangely, as no
reason is assigned by the board, and
we understand it has been the cus-
tom for years to have preaching in
these school houses. In view of the
fact that this makes the second time
Elder Grant has been ruled out by
order of the board, it is beginning to
look personal. We understand that
Mr. Grant was told if he didn't obey
instructions that he would be arrest-
ed. Is this the way for a commu-
nity to beltave? Is such oonduct on
the part of a school board becoming?
Let matters be explained promptly.
ALL PERFECT.
Grading of the County Teachers Ex-
amined on Civil Government.
Tile following named teachers hav-
ing hold-over certificates were exam-
ined on "Civil Government" by the
county superintendent and graded
according to their merits:
Lillie Price, Hopkinoville . 100
Lucy M. Price, " 
 100
Iola Anil], Trenton  100
Jennie E. West, Kirkmansville  100
Neils Graddy, Fruit H111 100
J. T. West, Hopkinsville 
 100
Kerney Burton, Macedonia 100
Jennie D. Petty; Cooky 100
H. H. West, Kirkmansville 100
J. W. Morgan, Era 100
E. F. Coyner, Era 100
R. B. Monk, Crofton 
 100
A. J. Estes, Haley's Mill /00
Willie W. Rogers, Kelly 100
B. E. McKnight, Crofton 100
Belle Parker, Empire 100
Nannie P. Parker, Empire 100
Sallie Bronaugh H, opkinsville 100
Kate Green Henry, it 100
E. H. Putman, White Plains 100
M. F. Campbe 11, Crofton 100
Inasmuch as but a short time was
allowed for preparation by the state
superintendent, only twenty-one
questions were propounded, and the
teacher answering ten of these was
given a certificate.
TESTING A MAD STONE.
A Henderson County Man Bitten by a
Mad Dog.
A Mad Stone Which is Applied to the
Wound Adheres for Hours and
Cannot be Shaken Off.
The Henderson Journal of Satur-
day says: Wm. Mode, a young
man eighteen years of age and
residing tear Pooietown just on
the border between Henderson
and Webster counties, came to
this city yesterday in a very dis-
tressed state of mind. He was bitten
on the evening of the day before by a
a mad dog and had before him the
horrible dread of death from hydro-
phobia. After having been inoculated
with the hydrophobic poison of the
dog he consulted the home physicians
who advised him to come at once to
Henderson in search of a mad stone.
When seen by a Journal reporter yes-
terday about three o'clock he was in
the office of Dr. Ben Letcher under
whose treatment he had pla cod him
self. From a conversation with the
patient it was learned that the dog
which bit hint undoubtedly had
hydrophobia. He said about a week
ago a dog, supposed to be mad, came
by his house and bit three dogs on the
place, all of which left the farm and
two of them never returned. Thurs-
day morning one of them, a cur bitch,
returned and was observed by a mem-
ber of the family to bite five half
grown pups which she had left be-
hind. Young Mode says he was
walking in the public road when the
bitch approached him. She was
frothing at the mouth and he saw at
once that she intended to attack him.
He tried to ward her off' but could not
do so. Ile was bitten twice in the
left arm, once near the shoulder and
once between the elbow and hand.
Dr. Letcher, as soon as the patient
came to him, went immediately and
secured the mad stone in the posses-
sion of the family of Robert Carson
in the city. He applied it to the
largest wound and it adhered at once.
When our reporter made his visit to
the doctor's office the stone had been
en the young man's arm for several
hours. When all of the poison has
been abstracted it will fall off of its
own accord; as it was, no reasonable
amount of shaking effected it. The
stone which is one of a very few in
the world, has been in the Carson
family for a number of years. It is
almost jet black in color, rectangular
in shape, about two inches by four
inches in linear measure and one-half
inch thick. The patient's belief in its
efficacy is very great and his fears of
hydrophobia have greatly dimin-
ished. Both wounds will be cauter-
ized by Dr. Letcher when sufficient
application has been made with the
stone.
TOBA(VO NEWS.
The market this week was a little
stronger on good grades of leaf and
huge, but badly off on eommon lugs.
We quote as follows:
Lugs, common   II Ou to 12 00
" medium  2 uo to :I (Si
" gime' 3 25 to 424
Leaf, common  4 00 to 5 25
" medium . ........ . . 4 35 to 7 75
good 7 Vi to 9 75
Sales of Wheeler, Mille at Co. of 56
tobacco as follows:
25 hhde. leaf from {4 00 to 8 00.
31 hlids. lugs from $1 35 to 3 95.
Sales by Gant & Gaither Co. of 97
hogsheads as follows:
15 'slide goo leaf $550 to $7 00.
02 " common and medium leaf
$375 to 5 40.
•JU hints lugs and trash $1 35 to 360
Sales by Hancock, Hallum's at ('o.,
Clarksville, Tenn., for two week's
ending July 17, 636 hogsheads as fol-
lows:
lihde. good and fine leaf, $7 CIO
to 14 00.
242 Mids. low to ntedium leaf, $3
to 6 90.
105 Width low to fine lugs, $1 25 to
5 75,
The governor has offered ES00 re-
ward for the appreheemion and deliv-
ery of Will Hopson, tile young MID
who broke jail at Princeton several
nights ago. Ile was under* sentence
of ten years to the penitentiary for
killing a negro.
e'LholeitatiLyep.146t,, St 4,-;;f,,i•Are ,
SWEPT AWAY.
A Water Spout Floods the Kaaanha
Valley, West Virginia.
Several Lives Lost and Thousands of
Dellars Worth of Property Des-
troyed.
PARKERSBURO, W. Va., July 20.- s)
A water-spout in the little KanawIla
valley Tltursday night flooded the
country, destroying many lives and
sweeping away thousands of dollars
worth of property. The worst of the
storm struck the lower side of the
Kanawha, filling small tributaries
from bank to bank, and ending in the
worst flood within the recollection
of the oldest inhabitants. In three
hours the Kanawha rose six feet, and
ran with such violence that it car-
ried everything before it. Isanc H.
Tucker, Martin Lawless and an un-
known man were drowned.
Above the destruction was still
greater. Big Tygart valley is com-
pletely ruined. The mill near its
mouth went out and took the Tygart
bridge with it. In the valley all the
fences, crops and much live stock
was lost. Chesterville, a small town
about ten miles above, was carried off
bodily. In Clay district a line (-torch
and three dwellings were wrecked.
The worst story of ail comes from
Morristown, a small village near the
bead of Tucker creek, where the
cloud burst concentrated in all its
fury, coming down in the village
about midnight, totally destroying
it, together with many of its people.
The first report gave the loss at
eleven but later news seems to tlx the
logs at a greater number. The houses
of the citizens are said to have been
picked up and hurled against each
other in such short space of time that
no chance to escape was given the
people. Among those lost at Morris-
town are Jake Kiger, his brothers
Joseph and Thomas, a man named
Bailey, Orsville West, wife and child.
The body of a man believed to be
another Morristown victim was found
on Richardson's farm this morning.
At Palibrush all bridges and culverts
are washed away and it is impossible
to reach or communicate with that
point or any other on upper waters.
It is impossible now to enumerate
losses even here, as the river le still
rising and everything loose. A
family boat containing three or four
persons went out during the night
and it is believed all are lost, as the
last seen of them was when a woman
held up a child in her arms and
beckoned for assistance as the house
disappeared in the flood.
An Excursion to the Sea.
A special train composed of elegant
coaches and Pullman bleeping cars
will leave Louisville at 10:30 p.
Wednesday, August 7th, reaching
Old Point Comfort at 6 p. pa. next
evening. Round trip tickets will be
sold from Nortonville at $15 by New-
port News at Mississippi Valley Co.
for limited express trains leaving
that point at 1:37 a. in., August 7th,
arriving at Louisville in morning,
giving ample time for connection
with the special sea shore train,
which will be run under the auspices
of the Chesapeake e Ohio Railroad
Co. in charge of Mr W. A. Wilgus,
traveling pass agent. Reduced rates
at the Hygeia Hotel, Old Point Com-
fort, can be secured upon presenta-
tion of sea shore excursion ticket.
The route is through the canons of
New river, along the picturesque
Greenbrier river, passing White Sul-
phur Springs, crossing the Alleghe-
nies and Blue Ridge mountains and
beautiful Shenandoah and Piedmont
valleys. Stop-over privileges will be
granted on the return trip enabling
excursionists to visit Richmond,
White Sulphur Springs and other
celebrated resorts. Tickets will be.
good returning until August 29th.
Special attention will be given to la-
dies without escort. A book des-
criptive of the line will be mailed up-
on applicatiod to agent N. N. & M.
N. Co., or W. A. Wilgus, No. 2:63 4th
avenue, Louisville, Ky.
Mr. Mack Brame died Tuesday at
his home near Casky in the 48th year
of his age. Mr. Brame was one of
the most highly honored and re-
spected citizen of this county, having
spent his entire life among the people
who knew and appreciated his worth.
Four years of his young manhood he
gave to the Confederacy and when
all hope had gone returned to his na-
tive county and built for himself a
name among his fellow men which
any one might envy. No man stood
higher in the estimation of his people
and no man ever left a worthier ex-
ample. The remains were brought to
this city for interment this morning.
The handsome new brie& church at
Gracey is now completed and furn-
ished throughout in the most mod-
ner and approved style, indeed its
interior would do credit to a city of
much larger pretentious. Meows.
Thompson at McReynolds, the en-
terprising furniture dealers of this
city, were awarded the contract for
the entire furniture including the
pulpit, and they have reason to be
proud of the creditable manner with
which they have filled it.
Henderson Jonrual: R. Y.
Thomas, editor of the Cameyville Her-
ald, is out on crutches and his exam-
ining trial for the killing of George
Elmore will take place in a few days.
He has secured Judge L. H. Jantea,
of Marion, to defeneMin.
The trustees of the Concord acad-
emy have been very fortunate in Se-
curing Miss Annie Sypert toteacit the
fall session. She stood exceedingly
well in the examination and her
friends wish her success.
Sam Walker has accepted a
position in the implement house
of John R. Green at Co.-Mr. Walker
is an energetic and,, industrious
young man and will make Isis house
a faithful servant.
Mr. 0. H. Cox waived examination
on the charge of shooting Van Buren
Russell and gave bond in the sum of
$230 for his appearance before the
grand jury at its September term.
•
Mr. M. D. Kelly has recently added
another hand to the dial of his clock
which now marks the railroad and
sun time. This is a great conven-
lenee to the public.
A man named Jae. Brown was
run over and killed by the train at
White Plains a few days since.
Greer Snell has taken a position
under the Crescent Milling e'ompany.
There will be a big camp meeting
at Sebree from August lit to 11th.
•
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If apathy ‘rere confined alone to the
Ik'.uocriits of this county, the general
result might not be materially af-
fected, but it is not. In many other
only five or six of the nineteen south-
counties the same state of atTairs ex-
ert' Republiean congressmen revolt. MIA. This means defeat unless they
they can control the organization of
are aroused. A eitiren of Warren
the house. AS indicated above there
county observes as much anal writes
will be a revolt, and Houk may P°" asfollows to the people of that see-
be elected speaker. Ina it is not Lion
likely. The great majority is not :1. It is the duty of every freeman
ready to give that honor to a south- to go to the polls and express Isis
ertt Republieatt, his section contrite
voice in favor of the nominees of his
Ilea too little influence to this ad- party. who stand as exponents of the
mietietration. Neither will the Dent- political principals which he advo-
ocrets vote for Mr. Hook : Mr. Car- elites.
lisle will get their support. The out- -2. S. C. Sharp. the tweeted trees-
come Silos whole will be tin. paten- tine. of the state of Kentucky, by ap-
cation of these tonere by eommittee pointinent of Gov. Ituekner, is now
favors. and a northern man will cc- the nominee of the party by the state
eupy the eparakeee chair. convention for election to that office.
\I e. D. ti. ,aiN had best let the Since his appointment he has admin-
istered the alteirs of the office with
signal ability. He is a man of rare
financial and lewdness qualifications,
and is eminently fitted for the °Mee
whieh he hold's and should be en-
dorsed. •
By electing him, you will also ten-
phasize your appreciation of Gov.
Buekner, who tilled the vacancy in
the treeeurer's °Met. lay appointine
Mr. Sharp, anal thereby endorse hita
hottest, pure, able and reformatory
tialministratiam.
At the August election you are
called to vote upon the toleration of a
new emsetitution. The state conven-
tions 1.f both parties have reeem-
ntended the calling of a constitution-
al convention, under the former acts
of the legislature, and upon the vote
at the next election depende the ques-
tion whether or not we shall have a
new constitution; or whether we are
to live under the present cumber-
some instrument, which by reason ofreadily understatel objeet, anal
emelt at bine
Tit FRE is really but one candidate
for coroner in !hie eounty, and that
the Republican nominee, Dr. J. W.
!Allard. eadered, Dr. J. I.. Dunn hutt-
ing declined the Democratic nomina-
tion, as he could not afford to devote
sny time to a (-anew's. If the people
will elect Dr. Dunn we feel sure that
he will !serve, and :-eree well. The
doetor of course' knoeti hiS business
best, and while we would have pre-
fermi that he make the raee, we
would not urge the sacrifice neces-
sary. Let us sleet him anyway, anal
when elected we guarantee that he
will not fail the people. He has
never yet faltered where duty ealled,
and it would then be(-Ouse a duty.
_ 
Ex-t aav. Peoteron Keteee is a good
Haan, an able man, but if he pursues
the eouree marked out for him by the
Lebanon Staudard, he will never get
to the Fuiteal States senate. In tItie
any the man who is nueeeseful politi-
cally is he who is the greatest hust-
ler, the greatest mixer, and we are
ferry to say that ability oftentimes
ha- little 'Wright in the race. Unless
he be willing toenter the "'ramble,"
Gov. Knott can rest assured that he
will stay at home.
- _ . .
A TENNE..1.1: editor gives this ac-
COMO of ditlieultiee under which be
lahors: -How is it our readers elL-
'wet us out here, twelve miles front a
railroad, twenty-live miles front a
river. tweuty-live miles from a city,
millione of miles front heaven, about
two milea front the devil and only
two handted yards front a At hiskey
shop. to get out a newsy, lively and
interesting paper.'
son enem- y ought to persuade Bro.
Cadman to some up into thls benighted
region. There are 3.410 greet eoloriel
brethren of his persuasion lingering
dolefully in this eie forsaken vineyard
who would like to know atzeut the
man •• Who tooked .1st money outen
de tresury."
i Tit g State Line railroad will take
another whack at Henderson. A
proporaitioa wee submitted yesterday
*eking a eubseriptiou of $75,0011 front
the magisterial Wearier. which in-
cludes the city.
. .
'I Republieane ere playing a Ione
haul in the game of polities iii this
vountee every Democrat throwing
down his cards with a disgusted,
"1 pees."
__-
MOO REWARD. MOO.
The readers of the New ERA
Will be pleseed to learn that
there at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able te cure in
all its stave. anti that is Catarrh.
Haire Catarrh Cure is the only peei-
live cure mat known to the timeliest!
fraternity. Catarrh being a t*tittat 6-
tittlifsI disease, required a constitu-
tional treatmeut. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally-, acting di-
reedy upon tile blood end mucue
eurfaeee of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the diaieliSC,
anal giving the patient strength, by
building up the eonetitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers, that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any ease
that if fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address.
•
lee us give the readers or the N ray
Etre a little temely advice hot
weathereie eoming and with it colic,
cholera morlaue, alyeentery and di-
arrhoea. The oniy safe way to corn-
.bat these 4 'Pleases, is to keep 140111P
relinble remedy at hand, and all who
have tried Chantiterlaitee Colie,
I holera and Diarrhaen Remede- will
mime that it is the hurter pr0111.1 lit,
reliable anal eueetsestel neetteine
known for these romplai sits. If emote
Out le or ell cents, and may be the
meatio of saying you or your family
much etiffering, if net life iteelf, be-
fore the summer is over. For wale by
H. It. tinnier.
-.0
 • inso- • ...
At Neenah. Wis., e young lady
named Tillie Murphey. while attend-
tong a meeting of the salvation arnty,
was oreized with hysterien anal
dittaiiireWilt a sugar trust in Neu Y reamed anal yelled that the devil
and a whisky trust in Kentucky to was In her. There are those mean
meretwe prices, life for the average enough to agree with her am that
_wan will *sou be a burden. point.
• .
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DEMOCRATS. TO WORK! silo/. IN THE BREAST. , MURDERED Killed With a Handspike. HIS WIFE. i
Monday evening at a public gather-141113.
:
4 lug at Fairbush, near Senter.et, Ky.,/111'11 is beeonting serious. It is now .
The revolt of the :southern eougrea." - 
' A Sad Accident Which Occurred at i
Francis Milligae. of Near Padlicah• I William Baugh killed Greve HennReaemet 11 by Yon Should Net Fail to Buena eiera tete-owe. Iowanreported that Judge Houk and I 'on-
ereesman l'aylor of I., nessee levee De Your Daly as it Citizen
I joined it with the new member from 1
- !Louilsiatia. and these with the four Democrats should not forget that
' old kiekers and one or two new ones , upon the coming election hangs int-
hold the balance of power. Houk is portant results. The New EltA has
Ito be pushed for speaker and Kehoe time an aal in timed the necessity
. of North Carolina for clerk. If the ga -
Demoernts vote for them, as thee- of prompt work, and shown that the
prolaahly will. they will le. eleeted. Republicans are making a most di'-
Honk is teported as very sore at the termined effort to capture the state.
aalminietration.
A 4 the Itepublieans will have a ma-
jority of but three members in the
next congress it No el he seen that if
irttli NEW EltA SCILDLINO
7th. street. near Main.
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AN);OUNCEMENTs..
For Representat i% e.
1 hereby annnounee myself a Demo-
cratic ean(litiate for the legislature,
subject to the action of the people.
Election Monday, .1uguet eth, I.
ESANK B.
We ore allthOft fed to &ono:: iter
II B. CLARK.
an the Repo bilean nominee 114 rep?... 114
Cagiellisavounty In tbs. rower botha• of 111.•
Mat Orialery of Kent twit). Fivetton A
w
BEWARE OF INDIFFEREN4'1:!
The activity of the Republicans
• throughout the (state should be
warning to the Democrats. Relying
upon the apathy whirls 'teems to pos-
sess us in off years, anal the dise.atie-
lacteal of an element of the party
over the Tate affair they are putting
in their best licks, and not without
hope. They can hardly expect to
carry the state, but they do expect to
cut down the majority. end thus ad-
minister, as they claim. a-rebuke to
corruption. Their speakers are harp-
ing upon the defalcation of our ex-
treasurer and attempting to fix the
responsibility a.pon the Democratic
party. Mr. Celson, their nominee
for that office. makes this the bur-
den of his speculate, and tergee upon
the people the necessity of a (-Lange
of administration.
In Mr. Sharp we have a candidate
worthy of .the best efforts of the party
and it Is due'him, due t low. Buckuer
who appointed him to the office, due
the Democratic party which lie rep-
resents, tewatienegive hint a full vote.
Apathy sitetVie be our greatest foe
in this SO" if we do not over-
come it, the result will not be as we
wish. On this subject the Courier-
Journal gives some tigureo that ar?
interesting.
The kited veto in letei Was 144,83/.
says that paper. The vote for gover-
nor in 188a was 222,71/0, while that for
president in 1875; was241.,7911. At the
presidential election in lerst the vote
east was 276,5.16. At the gubernato-
rial election in 1887 the total vote
reached eete,100. For president in
Ism it was 344,781. While this
showed a large increase over the vote
of the preceding year, It is evidently
below the voting strength of the
.state. Our population in i5e0 use
1,014e,Q0. It is a moderate estimate
to put the present population at two
millions, which should give at lento
four hundred thousand voters. Even
last fall, then, we must estimate that
over 53,000 voters failed to go to the
polls. These voters were not Repub-
licans. Most of the members of that
party consider voting a luxury, and
would rather miss a free lunch titan
an opportunity to vote the Republi-
can ticket.
Theft figures show wherein our
danger liege and that their boast of
carrying the state this summer 14 not
an idle one, if the Democrats are not
aroused to the necessities of the tam-
ation. Continuing, the Courier-
Journal Kays that last fall, when their
vote reached the high water mark.
they recorded but 1ee.134 voted aetu-
ally cast against le3.400 Democratic
vote', actually cast and a reserve of
votes not polled in the neighborhood
of 60.001). If the Democratic voters
who were at the polls limn fall would
vote this summer. the Democratic
majority would be large enough for
all practical purposee. But suppose
the Democratic vote should be but
1011,214, the number-east for the
Democratic eandidlifeklae treasurer
in leeei? In that event the Republi-
can vote east in Ia4. 1487, or leset
would be sufficient to overcome it.
here is the milk in the cocoanut,
and it behooves us as good eitizens
and good Democrats to see that It is
not spilt.
Christian county i)e111000Inilly seems
even more sleepy thau usual this
summer. Having failed to place a
candidate in the field for the most
important office within the county'',
gift, there is great danger of our
voters remaining away front the
polls. Upon this the Republicans
rely, and therefore the fan strength
of their party will be brought out.
The largest majority ever given a
Republican candidate may be ex-
pected, and it is not certain but that
majority way be the means of defeat-
ing Our party in the state. Dem-
ocrats, beware of indifference!
By the removal of H. Clay •;.1111t1..1.
eel e f 
 
ord , rom the Sixth Auditor s of-
I-' 0.eo in Washington, the administra- ee, Tnli-do.
Vain ham again demonstrated its in- IlLenr-(4oin by 1iruggi-s, 7s.
tention to ignore the civil service WANTEI) TIME 're tit:iv:yr.
laws. Smith is a Democrat anal this 
--
Reason Why a Voting 1Ian Did Nis
Kill Kimsell ittaunti!..
Chas. eiatighter. o ho iiveal just
two miles from keirkmaneville. com-
mitted suicide Su 'May. 
Mr. Slaughter Was a young farmer
about twaanty-five year* of age. and
had a wife awl one child Saturday
he ane his young w ire euarreled,
anti both left hiatue, spending the
night at different plaree. sunday
morning they returned and again
had some words. Slaughter looked
deeponaleut and when asked lay his
wife to ho:d her little baby refused,
saying lie was going to kill himeelf.
Stepping out in the yant, he ialseed
a pistol to hie breast anal tired. 11,.
Lived until eveuing.
when sekee by a 1i:flounder why
beelid not shoot himself through the
heart or head. he replied:making it so, claiming that the „,
wanted LO get forgiveness for myDenuteraey is unfit to govern ',tate sin boon, dying:.
affairs. Demeerato, do your duty.
penitentiary eueettou severely alone.
Much Weer minale than hie have
been teizeleal by this name conviet
tenor problem. To work the prison-
ers is to compete with hottest labor,
no matter what the character of the
work or where it is done, anal tO
aimpiy eontine them within the walls
of the penitentiary ieto impoee a tax
on the people toe heavy for teem tat
bear in silefleat. a a1ttsMt sail
Upon which mutoh hate been said.
thotught anal written, one upon
whieh ittueht sentiment and
diet. ran I...aroma-at. bet it has never
been solved to the satiefaetion of all
anal never will be. If Mr. (*oleo,' has
any new ideas to advanee let him
beteg them out that we may see
whet they are worth. So far his re-
marks have hail no point, but a sen-
timental one, and while it may serve
to make hint popular with the un-
thinking masses, the better people
fact is respenoible for hie dlemioetal,
although he is not charged with being
offensive, as the auditor assured
He is Investigating the law to see
whether it can be defied in this man-
ner. Ile was appointed under the
civil service rules from Naeliville. is
a %ruminate in law, and considered
one of the best clerks in the depart-
ment. The Republieauelear his re-
moval will do great harm to the parte
in the south, and a large delegation
wilt call on the president and endeete
or to have him reinstated.
Leer every Demoerat do his (loll y at
the August election: let him eoine
out and vote for his party nominee:
let Us alloW to the world that we
have eonfidenee in the loamy to care
for the interests of the people. This
is a party fight: the Republicans are
liFt".1...74f. OM, sheep has strayed
Irani the fold, is it any reasen why
we 'should turn over the ninety-nine
to the enemy? Reettuou Tate proved
himself unworthy of trust is it to be i
supposed that all other Democratsi
will do so?
Tue. Pittsburg Press says that a
tenni/tiny has keen organized In Bo,-
ton to build air-ships. Tile lultabl-
tante of the Hub are probably pre-
paring to escape to the aloud', when
Sullivan goes
 on another spree.
A Wei with a ugettuineeopy of the
Ulster County (lassINute" of 1e0). ap-
pearee at thin office to-day. Hie
friettlA are invited to attend the fu-
neral fn-morrow. Thas paler Will he
burled with hint.
a want of proper restriction upon
legislation, and by reason id our
costly judicial system and other de-
fects, annually eauseo a needless ex-
penditure of thousands of dollars
wrung lay taxation from the pockets
of the people.
Ntett:IiholtING NoTeee.
Dogwood Chapel.
brandance at Mr. /lord's spring
last Saturday was well attended anal
a very enjoyable affair, though, of
course, a little fightiug was indulged
in.
Mr. Lanuie Hord killed a mad dog
in the road near Dogwood last week.
Mrs. Samuel Oates, of Muhlenburg
county, is visiting friend,' here this
week.
There have probably been more
eetray horses, eattle, hogs and sheep
this year than have been before in
sometime.
While your NVIicelers are organ-
izing in other parts of the county, we
would like very much to have some
such organization at Dogwood.
Mr. James \Vest is quite ill with
neuralgia.
The little deughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dau Foster died of whooping cough
anal brain fever combined. The little
out' was it sweet and beautiful child,
the pet amid darling of many loving
hearts that throb lu ayeurathy with
the grief stricken parents, filet 110
their only eonifort in the knowledge
that she is resting safe in the arms of
Jesus, sud in the blessed hope of
meeting her agaiu in that happy
home beyond. S.
HaWy's Mill.
HALEY'S MILL, K v., July 23.--Sev-
eral schools are in session awl the
small boy aud the big gnat have com-
menced their contest. Mr. A. J.
Estes is teaching at Wild Cat Hol-
low; Mime Alma Pepper, of Kirkman-
ville, at White Plains; Miss Nelia
Oraddy, of Morton's Hap, at Bluff
Springs.
Mr. anal Mrs. Jim Corte). weut
Muldeneurg east Sunday to visit rel-
atives and will be fitment several
days.
The wheat threshing men of Pond
river have taken the hint that it is
net neve/wary to quit work and make
preparation's for supper until it is an-
nounced for fear of being disap-
pointed.
The gotel people of this and the rue',
rouu(bing country met at Pond river
church Sunday for the purpose of or-
ganizing a uday school, whieh was
euceeiesfully done.
Mr. Joe Putty, who has Weep very
sick forpie past four weeks, is on the
road to recovery.
3liss Vie Oraddy will open 'school
at the Grace aseitaol-houee July 28th.
quite a number of young people or
this vieinity attended the Wide near
Maryland Hord'e Saturday and re-
port a pleasant time.
The chinch bugs are very uumerous
in this part of the country and have
al most completely destroyed Mr.
John White's erop, S.
$10,455) Found in an Ash Barrel.
A New York rag-pleker is reported
to have found ele,090 in greenbacks
in an ash barrel. This was a rare
pieve of good luck, but how
more fortunate is the talfrorer Irene
eousumption who learns that,
although the doctors may have pro-
nee mote I his vette hopeleee, Dr.
I'leret.•ti I :olden 11.etlicul Diet•every
will cure him. COUtilltlipti011 is a
scrofulous (Bootee of the lungs. The
"Discovery,- WItiell is the t 1st-
teut blowl-puriller of the age, strikes
right at the root of the evil, and there
ie no resisting it, if taken in tine.. In
all scrofulous or other blood taints,
skin and scalp tkirterthes, olti mores and
swellings, it is guarepteed to cure, or
money peel for it premptly refunded.,
By druggists.
- . ...-
Killed in a Singular !tiantior.
A killing in rather it singular man-
ner ocetirreat near Franklin, Ky.
Geo. Harris anal Sant Bryant, oolorcil
engaged in a quarrel going from
clear!' Menalay night. Bryant ne-
loused Harris of stealing tobaeco
plants. One word brought on anoth-
er, till finally Bryant put his hand to
his hip pocket as if to draw a pistol,
whereupon Harris, who was at his
side, gave him a severe blow +wrote
the ettninielt with a hiekory inlet( and
literally dieettiboweled him, his en-
trails falling on the ground. Bryant
died from the ellecte of hie wound
yesterday. Harrie gave himeelf imp
to the authorities.
Thaw Is nothing uncertain about
the effecte of Chamberlairee Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea ilemedy. The
fact is, it is the only preparation ie
Ike market that van always be de-
pended topoit, *WI that is pletusant
and Mae to take. p Mal ceut bot-
tles for sale lay H. B. Garner.
- -
Clarksvillt. Tobacco Leaf says:
Miss Lena Roberts, a young lady liv-
ing in the Big Pond neighberhood,
between this city and Trenton, Ky.,
while peeling an apple last Saturday
evening, ran the blade of the knife
into the palm of her hand end Neveml
an artery. It was with much dIMeul-
ty that the profiler. flow of blood was
checked aud her life saved.
County.
The Park City Times gives the lol-
low lug particulars of a sad accident
wide occurred last Friday at Buena
Vista Springs, in Logan county:
"Mr. Wilbur Browder. Jr., who is
sleeting at the Springs was standing
with a 44 calibre rifle on his shoulder
talking to some parties in a buggy. I
Witt. Stephens, of Russellville, was
sitting on a f rave melte dinette's' be-
hind Browder and in a line with the
muzzle of the gun. When the buggy
started one of the wheels struck the
butt end of the gun discharging it,
the load taking effect in the right
breast of Mr. Stephens anal makings
very ugly and dangerous Wtill att. Mr.
Mayo had not heard at the time he
left Russellville whether the physi-
teens regard the wound a mortal one,
but it is at best a dangerous one. The
accident is greatly lamented and lay
nobtxty more than Mr. Browder, anal
it is to be hoped that the wound is not
as dangerous as IS summed."
oN A BOOM.
Guthrie Getting a Move on Herself--
Itori rig (Or COAL
A Guthrie correspondent says:
This place has been on a steady M-
enefee and boom for several months.
Several handsome brick 'storehouses
are now under contract, and one
would judge from the amount of traf-
tie going on here that it was a flour-
ishing place. An expert with his
divining rod has located coal lucre at
the depth of 400 or 500 feet. A shaft
has been sunk •..110 feet. but owing to
so much wet weatheroperations have
been suspended. Should tliere prosee
to be tend here it will be a boon to
this place, enhancing the value of
property 2011 per cent.
Miss Minis Dancy, who had a long
struggle with typhoid fever in Paris,
Tex., was brought home a few days
ago, and is now convalescing rapidly.
FOUND AT LAST.
.t Mother's Long Search liar Her Chil-
dren Finally Rewarded.
An interesting incident has just
been brought to light in Owensboro.
Martha Cabbie served a great portion
of her life in slavery in Virginia, and
forty years ago was separated from
her children, in order that her mas-
ter might secure money with which
he could enter an adventure for en-
riching himself. The mother and
her offspring were owned by a planter
near Itichntoud, Va., and at the
breaking out of the gold excitement
in California in 1849 her master sold
her two souls, aged eight and ten to
a slave trader from New Orleans to
secure money to go to the gold fields.
The boys were taken to New Orleans,
where they Wert' again sold, the
oldest, Thurston rabble, to parties in
Henderson, Ky., ead his brother,
Ned, to a party living in Texas. As
moon as her boys were taken away
from her, the mother, wile was held
by the chains of elavery, telt about to
learn where her children were taken
to, and to keep track of them, hoping
that someday they might be reunited.
She succeeded in learning that they
had been taken to New (Memos, but
here she lost all trace of them, but
did not despair, and continued her
search by means of letters written for
her by friends to various parts of the
country, all of which were fruitless.
As soon as she was given her fretelont
eshali.e hard, and saved her earn-
ings' to enable her to pursue her
a
:She umanagod Lay stinting herself to
visit New ()Hewett, thence went
to Memphis, Nashville, Tenn., anal
inauy other plaeete at last returning
to Richmond, Va. During all her
pitted.; she would gut friends to write
for her to points where she would oc-
essionally receive information, which
might possibly bring her some news
of her boy. Finally elle, by way of
accident, learned that Thurston had
been sold and taken to Henderson
county. Site got some of her friends
to write to the memberit of .the Bale
tiet chum!' at Henderson. A reply
was raturripq that he hail gone to
Device* county, lib,. A P.ter Weis
addressed to tee Biotite church in
Owatiehoro, which was handed to
Thurston Cabbie, who has been em-
ployed for bootie 011ie as Wirier of the
Deposit ,Bank, in that city. Thurs-
ton at once pevured montoy and for-
warded it to hin aged ;nether, who Is
DOW in the eighty-fifth year of her
ege end nearly blind. The rummy
took the wother te that 'Piave, and
the meeting of the faithful parent
and her non was a joyoutt geent". She
was also rewarded lay learning that
her other son is doing well near Dal-
las, Texas.
•
Plank Warne.
"Ile .liou Id have diedl hereafter,
Throtwo7d111.11d been n time for such lf 
To-toorroW and to-morrow und to-morrow.
Creel" it: tWis petty pace from day to day,
To the last syllabi. of recorded tint,.
a Suit. ont, brief rattan.
Life',, but a IA-a:king shadow.- 
-Ninetieth.
The words of sorrow redeem noth-
ing from the grave. They are as
brief inemorialti use those joerishing
wreaths of flowers which the uncou-
seiour irony of speech lute ehristened
"inintortelles." A goodiman has fal-
len but we can not realise. the sail
fact dint Mack Brame Is dead. The
lofty and pathetic verge of Milton
and Tennyson have been alike lit the
one great purpose of teaching the
lesson that the !tightest life Is that
which is lived for others, and it is a
beautiful euetom to mingle with re-
grets for the dead eulogies of their
well-event lives. Just in tie. full
maturity of a noble manhood, with
perfect health, a hoot of Mende,
with rose-hued hope"' nu rromeling
hint and "bright robed proepeet"
tinging his future the relentliets baud
of dissolute wits laid Mein hint and lie
was brought without varuing to the
borderpo of this earth-life anti had to
fifes.' the Jordan Whose Midnight
waters thought dread we may, yet
cross we !taupe.
%Ve have intimately known Mack
Brame for many years anal mover
remember to have heard an unkind
went spoken of hint. He was a mod-
el gentleman anal one whose examPle
it would ,be well for those whose
characters are now molding to eniu-
late., At his home near reeky. on
the 21st inst., Ilia Utieftil life closed
after a brief illness of twe weeks.
He lived for others. To the mother
and sisters we would say that if
eytopathy eotild ameliorate your
sorrow yotirs will he elieviettel. You
are now pestling down the ',dee of
time and sooner or later will remelt
IliatCautfau of rust and freedom front
"sorrow that is protitired tii allot those
who follow in the footeateps of Jinn
who mid "What I do, thou knowest
not now but thou shalt know here-
after," and with JellUi4 as your watch-
wand the waters of the dark stream
will pert and yoe passing over in
triumph will stand before this' bar of
the "Great High Chaneery" anal
there hearing the sweet welcome "I
have prepared a plaee for thee,"
you will then spend an eternity in
the premence of your loved ones e
are now watelting anti waiting for
Lot•Isseyou.
Surveyors are at work locating a
route front the Louisville Southern
from Shelbyville to connect with the
Kentucky Midland and Frankort.
hits ills Wile Oat et the Way
IS jai an Axe.
Saturday night, at Maxam's
near Paducah, Frames Milligan
killed his wile with an axe, the par-
ticulars tat white' we glean front the
St,an;nIatri gtni.‘ 
man lay the ?mule of Geo.
Who hail been stopping at
Mulligan's house Tor about ten days,
was the !fret to give the news at the
i II but nobody believed it. Preeent-
ly Milligan himself eante along mei
molly told his astonished hearers of
his neftil deed. He Watt taken in
custody by eitzens anal at crowd soon
made its wife to the Milligan rest-
dente.. 'Hit, sight presented was
enough tal ettralle ones lalosad. 'file
WOIllall lay ill this.' yard about fifteen
feet from the door, with the back of
her head cruelied in anal the brain*
oozing through, apt ite dead. A hand-
axe was lying near, whielt showed
the inetrument that had done the
tragic deet I .
Walters was the only witness to the
awful affair. Ile is a German, about
twenty-eight years old, and We-lit to
Millignn'e house :Mout ten days, ego,
oulfering se.verely from rheumatism.
Milligan invited hint to remain until
he reeovered. Fropin eonpao cause,
\Vattern Kaye without realm's*,
beloame ineauely jeftlame tit film.
On Saturday lie ordereal Walters to
leave, but the latter pleaded that he
was unable to travel anal M Wiesen
eonetonted for itiet to notnai U. Milli-
gan went tO) the store anal got mottle
medicine. for him. After his returia,
betweton 7 itIld s teelock, Walter..
heard Milligan mid his wife quarrel-
ing in the next room. lie :lewd Mil-
ligan mtrikto her. and being alarmed
fer)tis own safety, left the house.
Milligan tells a different tale. He
says that he found Walters tied his
wife in a compromising attitude (lur-
ing the day. lie ordered hint to
leave, which he 'Presumably did. lie
was oompelled to leave home to go to
the store and returning about six
o'clock found Walter,' and Mrs. Mil-
ligan in bed together. He again
matte Walters leave. He anal his
wife retired early. About S o'elatek
two men retake' at the door. Ile and
his wife got up to see what was wan-
ted and when he opened the doer one
of the men said, the 
linnoeliately his wife teased the axe
and tried to strike him in the liaek,
but he wrenched it from her and
knocked her brains out. He fails tat
account for the men after tine.
AND THOU TOO, IlitUTUN
Dr. Dulin Declines the Democratic
Nomination for Coroner.
ItOPKINSVILI.U., Ky., July ee, les9.
-To S. G. Buckner Chairman and C.
31. 31eachain Secretary of Christian
County Democratic I enninittee:
Gentlemen :-Your committee dial
nie the honor on the :rd. inst.. to
recommend me to the voters of Chris-
tian enmity, Kentucky, for the office
of corouer at the election the eth of
August next. Four this mark of your
confidence and etiteent I return my
sincere thanke. But ivatemiell its
the duties of my profession und ()Mee
seeking are incompatible, anal as I
owe my first allegiance to the former,
I feel impelled to forego the honors
anal emoluments of the office for
aim hit you recommended rue, however
tempting they nutty be, to court
those. that await me in my (lumen
',redemption, which, though protbably
we so alluring at present, yet are
more permanent and subetautial.
Very Itempectfully,
J. L. Dries, o.
The Ileutlerson NeWri referring to
the proposition of the State Line road,
rays that the mangers want 175,000
from the district of Henderson. This
ealls for about ee8e()00 frow. the city
and 137,000 from the suburhs-the
bomb to lieftr A per vent intereet and
mature in twenty years.
•
The Chlt4 Reason for the marrellons ane•
!eta iir Mod*. h....span:1s Is found In the fact
that this m.41.•Ine aetually accomplishes all
that Is claimed for rt. Its real merit has won
for !he'd's Sarsaparilla
Merit Wine a popaiatiti and sale
creator than that of any ether blond ifurish.;.
It rases I,en.fula. All Humors. Itystsrpsta. etc
prepared only by(' L Hood a co.. Lowell, Na..
TRANTrni SALES51,61.„!..
kg.
FRUITS.
Wet Ir.. A 144,4 T erit, 114,1()atilt Foe.
M1M044.01.7 1 NI'RMERY co., 1/N14.4411M Ma,
1-)11111KGR'S
HAlft BALSAM
,•-, anti lota3tties a,- hair
'rert-t,1 3 luxt:riant
NOVO?I .1 :s to fleeter+ Gray
Hair t it, Y sailed Cll.,.f.rts t. • •••••i an,,a SUlna43..-•,••••
EXHAUSTED VITALITY
UNTOLD MISERIES
iiestaling from the Errors nt Tooth, Irony, Vire, le-portiere, &a., MAT be CUI141 at home without fall ort'spostire. I•rafliMe and Cesddearlal. '1-sec3(C pw..tst , SI by mall, sealed, pewpafil.
rnall book, ,a 413 endoreements of theRene eee, Addrem the Peahritly Medical 1•,.t into,
or W.1.1-1arker, Nu.41 Dulauth ,livetvi..111v.
HINDERCOR NS.
The  y sure Cure for Slope al,pain. Enrnr..s romfort to the fret. 15e. adbrucklats twon & Co.. N. Y.
A ItE CONSUMPTIVE.
iblVe yoti I 'cough. lindschltls. Aellaintt, !toll
PARKER'S (rINIIEIt'fir.s it
itAIA eared the wt knit ‘,14.4',, ROW to the
ern edy for till Ills analog front detective att-
rition Tak time Nes. nod SI lin.
10.000 Arils ?loafed V.,..:h1:.
'NOV A1-11(ENITIC. I "1111 1,4644.
History of the Aston Flood.
Frofiewly site. of ...,tt-
colint-eted with the tf`ffiloit. /
Mighty Inundation, 12 Mi. POI 1.11111 A rfiro
Liberal Tonna. TI ,,,,, +nod. u.titt
I. f niniense. Mend quirk ly 311 eent.
for outfit to J. W. KEKI.K.It a an.,
'al I hem nut st., Phila.. Psi,
IRES
U. HIRES' ILIPROVIll Ut
ROOT BEER!
IN LIQUID MI OCILINC 'CASIO' MADE
NM PACKAGE MAK ES FIVE GALLONS
11001
BE ER
The more APPPTIZINO and WHOLMSOltill
TEMP/MAP:CS MICK In the Offor13 TRT TT.
_ -
Ask - r)rognist or nroesr for It
G. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA
Both were young men of good attend-
ing. Flynn and Baugh were wrest- !
ling when iteugh's brother struck
Flynn on the head with a handspike,
crushing the skull. Drs. Warren and
Perk his removed the skull and found
that death resulted from coneussion
of tee brain. Baugh WRA strrested I
and taken to Somerset for trial.
It is asserted that s'etsator Cullom
knows that Senator Ilitteklet I'll ptillS4
Senator Chandler's ear. This nwful
eeeret, however, Cullom hal+ huried
In the depths of his heart.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never s-ants. nutrVel of
strength and Mistiest qtres store
ocontintivial thai, the oc.linary and
ran not be wild h (tom pet lt Ion wish the Matti-
tc-d, short weight siltim ..r ohne-
phitte 'ateliers. Kol41 onb• ha eans. Itovs, i.
BA S1561 P.IW PER Co.. ll.i Will Mt. N. Y.
Saffiptc Nom.
We have fitted up room No 103
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the finest
stocks of tieW style furniture over
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the beet to the elteapest
We are making a epecialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholetered chain', Book-
cases, Hat Reeks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We als
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining (
Centre tablets, Mattreseete Safes anti
SPECIAL
 
BARGAINS
everything earrieal in a large whole-
male anal retail house. We cannot ex-
Bethe owls, Cradles
pact to walk right into business un-
less we offer some extra inducement. That we were fortunate to secure, but for want of space cannot enumerate them all.
So we will say to one and all, come
examine our One pair Euspenders, sold everywhere for 25c.
10 Ole larkTrJr•SES
One pair suspenders that are cheap at Soc.
Fox- 35 C3erttes
One imitation flannel shirt well worth 75c.
Fox° 5C, Cloaixtes.
One Mole skin or flannel shirt good for 75c.
Fic:brrzCeamts
A genuine flannel shirt worth $1.25.
Cee 1Z M OC.-e
One pair shoes well worth $1.75
FOR $1.SO
One suit of summer clothes, fit any man or boy.
FOR $3.50
Will buy an all wool suit worth $5.00
• FOR $5.00
We will sell an all wool fast colony suit worth $8.00.
FOR$15.00
Children Cr
FOR PinNFR's
•
aster'
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
stpeeial attention given to orders from a distance.
•
1 SITY OF VIRGIL!.
SUMNER LAW LECTURES (alask 1:•., frit. J
r. Final provoti of signal use.- ha.to MI tidelila s ho avenge to puctur their 'Und-ies titi this or other LAtIlr Sichaa,l; Seat to throe
whpr:isnipone to read privately: anti Itd, toloners wIto /MO P not tiad the advan-
tage ea AttNIVI/ISOO.• 11.0 filet km. For elm-altar
apply 'P. at. Univorstly or Va. to Jolla R.
M ARON. Pia. torn and Must. Law.
if3 Raleamen. Newest and ehoteeatfruits hest trees Best term& Beatoutfit. Tree. Mo. N t' Assn 1' Co.
I.oultilana. Mo.
A Valuable Farm For Sale.
l'ontalnine 141 acres in l'hriatlan y
Ky . ern, in One Umber, th. I alanee in*hie' state of eulti ationt. SJ aerie la lover
tail one (liar heat tmprs,'ua laths
mate. It I. well vratered.it ara Justin hearing two large tot
and ottantlisti rigs Almost ; everything teIn perfect septa, Maid farts m. .tad owl
Ione frOn4 Elisio'', talks south of Posobrok..
and foam • depute.' curium-
% ilie Pri wet*. , In a rood neigh-
Isdet oai, con yealaid,bsehoretres,seboni• and
gle=seMIIIIMMIWas owned by D. F. Canter.
110 sell It for a division.
Apply to Carter, Elnkr. or R. T.
.Ch.rtotian eountr. .E7-
Maid faro Iseemeptibie of betas divided la0 two far ant, w-imo.
hoer Livery Feed & SaleStaile
South Alain 111., Neva neville. Ky..
7. 31 MiCT.FIC1:2,76. •PrcrP.T.
Buggies. It WM, Driving and Meddle Horses
always ready. ROMEO and Mules bought andsold. A orammorliona Mock pen attached.Teams sad drivers furnished to OrrelninIfilil
travelers and others at any time. Provender
of all kinds for male at Rola II or In Balk.
/e.r1 V3 IA $1,, • 4. eim„ „, neat attaimeedra
• .•• • i 1.•r. 11.0 1111~1 seArsam-O••••., .04 gal 4
•t 
'1 "5,.
It 
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DOWN WITH KILRAIN
and down goes the prices in goods at the
Clothing Palace
We are tile acknowledged leaders in the clothing business of flopkinsville, and are sus-
taining our reputation by
lasiosc Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you ean
get them in auy retail store in louts-
vine or (tee-ether large city. We will
not allow
prices
to interfere if we eau 'Please you in
our goods. Allow um tot offer many
thanks for your past patronage,whicit
we have enjoyed. Wt. will do our
best eto merit n continuance of ti le We will sell choice of any suit in our house. Suits range as high as
Fair Dealing Low and Prices,
and we have just purchased a large lot of goods at a great sacrifice sale in the east.
We will give our patrons the full benefit of our great bargains. Below we give you a
few of the
IPC101=4..1 C10141711X• gag
name.
We also handle all kinds of $30.00. These are genuine bargains.WOOD
and META LW
COFFINS Furnishing goods and hats at your own price. Our immense stock of
and
And ean furnieb them day or night ES MI 0 M gE;
on the shortest notice. Mr. A. W. 
At a terrible srer!ti( e. This is a great clearance sale, and every article has been cutPyle, an eeperieneed undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us. in price. Call and see for yourselves, No room to quote prices. We gurantee youThanking you again we are your. goods cheaper than you ever purchased in your life,most obediently,
Ilmi Et, his% Pye, Dicken & Wall.n 
OUR 16.50 SUIT SALE
Knocked 'Em All Out.
'MIA% N.Nree1 Wcitett For 1.3s,
WE WILL DO 'EM DONE!
M.ickwAsiviiirmws SONS.
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THE NEW ER A. Vend! 4oruetnne. THE COUNTRY SAVED! AN ACT Secretary of State, who shall forward J. W. SLAULlitTi..4:. J. %V.the dame to the county clerks of the's/4varioue counties in this State, in such
numbers as to provide at least two
ti. Era Printing Pu g Co. lark"ille August 14th.
A Gentleman Expresses a Wil for taking the sense of the good peo- copies thereof, l
for each voting pre-
ag blishin
—CT. iJSRZD 13T— The tobaeco congress will meet in
tenet ; maid cerk shall deliver th••
' ple of this commouwealth as to the
r. Item -ittillitol'wood is greeting a to Make the Race Fir the •
' handsome cottage on Liberty street.111 A TEAR.
blared at lb& Custolkee
sprout C111.0 onsuer.
same to the sheriffs or other toncer,
, necessity and expediency of calling
Legislature. a convention to amend the constitu- acting in the place thereof; and
some few days „dam, there spi,,,,r,d I lion, and to provide for ascertaining shall be the duty of teeth 
'sheriff or
"!•OR Se.en.—An ele C '
Friday July 26, 1889.
LI
UGHTER & IrCULLU611,
Whoiosale Rc.)01 Estate,
QUOR DEALERS
in the New Etta a short editorial vote for Ite ta 1 - •• I i the act at each voting place, and another -
! paragraph to the effect that a moth- state.
- thie offiee.
; date willing to make the race for the I WHEREAS, Experience has point-
Twenty-five Jersey and Grade Jer- legislature on the Democratie ticket i ed out the necessity of amending the
• Constitution and the expedience of
sey milk cows and heifers for sale. I was badly wanted, and a chromo I „smug a Cc:iteration for that leir-
To Subscribers.
Recently we have
dropped from our
w taly subscription
Liss, number oe' sub-
scr ibers whose Usti() ac-
cording to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Please took on the
margin of your Paper
and see when your
tune is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
year with ticaet in
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
wok up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper aud
see when Lheir sub-
scription expired.
V‘i MC alter gtOCICII).
Mr. Bailey Richards is again on
the sick list.
Dr. M. W. Williams hi spending the
week at Dawson.
J. E. D. RatelitT, of Croftun, was in
town Wednesday.
Mr. L. H. Petree, of Trenton, spent
Sunday in the city.
Mr. 0. R. Griffith, of Crofton, was
in the city Wednesday.
Prof. J. I'. Fruit, of Pembroke, was
In the city Wednesday.
Miss Belle Henry, of Casky visited
iu the city Wednesday.
Jake Armstrong, of Cerulean, was
In the city Wednesday.
The Mimeo McElwain, of Trenton,
spent Wednesday in the city.
'Squire 1). J. Metcalfe, of Garnets-
burg, was in town Wednesday.
Mr. John McKnight, of south Ch ris-
than, was in the city Wednesday.
Parish Meacham and Phil Roberts,
of (irseey, spent Sunday in the city.
Mrs. John Feiand has returned
from a visit to relatives in Nashville,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Anderson, of
Hartford,Ky., are visiting relation in
this City.
Mr Cyrus Radford and sister, Miss
Mary, are visiting relatives in south
Christian.
Messrs. Milton and Campbell
of Owensboro, are visiting relatives
In the city.
Col. Geo. M. Edgar, of Tallehasse,
Fla., spent Sunday with Judge J. W.
McPherson.
Mrs. inc. Thurman, of the Church
Hill aeighborhood, was in the city
Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Morris, of Evansville,
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Wheeler,
near the city.
Mist( Jessie Whitlow, who has been
visiting relatives near Montgomery,
returned Saturday.
Mrs. Harriet Rodgers. who has
been quite sick during the past two
weeks, is convalescent.
Mr. J. L. Kennedy, of Martin,
Tenn., is on a visit to his mother, five
miles west of the city.
Miss Mary Rogers has returned
from a visit of two weeks to relatives
in the Fairview vicinity.
Miss Graves, of Springfield, Mo., is
in the city, the guest of her grand-
father, Mr. tie°. 0. Thompson.
Hanson Milne formerly of this
city but now a leading young mer-
chant of Springfield, spent Sunday
in the city.
The Misses MeDongle have re-
turned from the country and are now
stopping at Mr. P. A. Cuahman's, on
Seventh street.
Paducah Standard: Mrs. Kittle
Major, of Hopkineville, is in the city
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Hopkins.
Misses Lucy and Nellie Prince, two
charming yaung ladies from Gallatin,
who have been visiting in the city for
several weeks, returned home Satur-
day afternoon.
Mrs. A. NV. Pyle aud two danghtere,
Lena and May, and Mr. Henderson
Wade, are visiting near Kirkmano-
vine. They will he absent for a
couple of weeks.
Miss Lena Kennedy, of Beilview
neighborhood, returned Friday from
a lengthy visit to Mayfield, accompa-
nied by Miss Novle Hobson, daughter
of Mr. B. F. Hot:ea:on, of Mayfield.
m; Doh't hawk, and blow, and spit,
but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Marriage Licenses.
slcOehee to Anna Strode, Gee.
W. Alexander tei May Moore.
eoeottip:
Pre' )letratitf to. DIckereon,
WatsonIv  40 Alive btayti, ;no.
press to Silvia Morris, Charley John-
eqii to Ella Clark.
yoqng fitrfe Grier
lit seeing her charms of face anti fornm
and her health Imperiled
by funotional irregularities, at her
aritioal period of life, was turned to
Joy and gratitude after a brief self-
treatment with Dr. Pieroe'e Favorite
Proscription. It purified and en-
riched her blood, gave a healthy ac-
tivity to the kidneys, stomach, bow-
els, and other organs, and her return
to robust health greedily followed.
It is the only medicine for women,
said by druggists, under a positive
guarantee from the manufacturers,
that it will give satisfaction in every
Oise, or money' will be refunded.
Ibis guarantee hag been printed on
hh bottle-wrepper, and. faithfully
tarried out for Many years.
TOB.teeN) KWH.
Slight Decline in I.eaf. Lugs Remain-
ing likationary--fiaies of the Week.
The market this week shows a
slight decline ip leaf. Lugs of the
Isetfee grade remaining stationary,
while inferior grades have resumed
their former place. Rejections were
very heavy, indicating a disposition
on the part of holders to reels. any
decline.
We submit the following quota-
tions as approximately correct.
Lugs, common
TOINIft11.1
" gond
Leaf eotrunon
' Medium
rusi
(isles by Abernathy 4c Long, of 50
islids as folfhwi:
e Mids. eqm. to good lugs!, $1 4im to
it Mule. cern. 40 Melt. leaf, $4 Ofi
h th.
to
Hanbery Slayer tiold 6-1 hogs-
needs as follows;
g) Wis. good leaf $7 nO to s 00.
25 " common leaf $4 to 5 75.
19" huge $1 60 to 3 20.
(taut & Gaither sold tie hogshead('
am follows:
17 Mids. medium to good leaf $5 00
i° 7 5g.
hhds. oommon leaf $3 60 to 4 T.
24 Ithde. common to good lugs $1 50
to 3 25.
II 50 to is III
2 110 to 3 ai
3 WI() I 'MI
4 110 to 7400
"4 Onto 710)
sow • se
ed special deputy sheriff for the Cas-
muperior ability. resentative, voted for calling said der In Graves County:
kv district, Mr. M. H. Watson, the Convention; and whereas, the Con- On hest Saturday Jame Perkins
()Mutton provides that, at its next and Jas. Gossett had a barbecue and
regular liettition succeeding such elec-
tion, shall bran-dance at Gilbert's bridge onthe General Assembly
direct that a similar poll shall be Stafford creek. Among those in at-
good appetite, and heath.
Dave ('snider has arcepted a po-
sition with Max Solomon, He is a
you rig man of emetney anti integrity.
••and enn stir things up in
and Mr. Solomou to Is. eom.mitil-
Mr. Howell said he had seen that
constable, haying resigned. advertieement, of course he had,
Quarterly court has been in eession sees themi in the NEW
since Monday and Judge Winfree,
with his eharaeteristie energy, is
clearing his doeket rapidly.
Get rid ot that tired feeling as
quiek as possible. Take Hood's Sar-
saparilla, which gives strength. the straight Denemeratie ticket at the
last election, which he thought suffi-
cient to satisfy the people.
"I sill a very smart man" %eel he,
mot the reporter bowed tole again,
late(' upon securing hie eerviees.
The colored teachess institute will
eonvene at the colored pulite. sehoel
building this city on Monday, July
29th. The wit it' institute will
Vent' Oil on Monday. August 1201.
A couple of colored W011ie were
W. F. PArros. was uttered as an settle. inducement pose; and whereas, the 'General Ae- each aud every failure twenty "-
The 
lars, to lie recovered in any court hay-
41 are diecussing the advisability of e' approved January 14, lal46, haringHe came this morning, came front 11. This set shall take effect and
the wilds of Hamby's tirecitiet, findbuilding a handsome school room.
oilier to  officer to post one copy of ealdgent , pright the numberprotf.seti.kitizieNnes. ezttitileont
No. 3112 main tenet. se
Rosewood Piano—cheap Apply at eopy at Koine other suitable publie OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
place in said precinct four weeks prior
to the election. A uy °Meer fai We will sell at a bargain :discharee the duties preetribediltiintghtios t!, 4, s, and 15 year old Whiskies, the Higgins lot on the west I
side of (lay street, with a
Priees Furnished on Appileat ion. 2 story brick house upon
A, also 3 improved lots onApproved January LI), DM.gave his name as D. M. Howell. Mr. to the provisions of the Constiot-
'Ater —A gold bangle L pin and
chain. Leave at this Miler anti get
'title similar to this act, and pursuant be in force front and after its passage.
cfis wojir ,uu,
Collecting and
insurance Agents.
sect ion of this act shall be fined for Wines, Corr-halos &e.
west side of Clay street
reward. end election of Represeutatives telt! SLAVORTER & 
between 10th and 1.14,appearance, and he did not look like good people of this ettnte at the fen- SUPPOSED M t RnEtt. 
• train en day ordered.
he would ever poet the world afire therein on the first Monday in
Gentle always elapped by ratur) the
Howell was not a very iwettsi magi' in ; tion, submitted maid question to the
A fine horse belonging to Mr. Wal- .
witiehis eloquence, but one can never A eguet, iss7 ; and whereas, it ap- pheapperance of Tom cep.. and slispi.
ter Scales was killed liy lightning
Friday night, on his farm near 
tell what is in a man *ill he opens his pears front the returns of isaid elee-
ile in the one, of the {tweak With.
cion That lie Was Foully
Crofton. 
mouth, and when Mr. Howell opened time now on t,Secretary of state, that at the said ,rne Mayfield Hu/lean gives thehis mouth the editor howed low iu election a majority of all the citizensMr. Mat Winfree has been appoint- foliwing account of a supposed mur-acknowledgement of hit power and of this State entitled to vote for Rep-
Ens and had hastened to answer it,
that he felt it a eall upon his patriot-
ism anti lie never flickered when
duty elainmed him, lie hall been a
Republican all his life, but hail voted
this county in a manner that would
surprise you. Hambye would go
eel id for me, and I could give Mr.
Clark it hard tussle in his own pre-
emnet. This is no balderdash, or brag-
adocio, but plaiu fact. The Republi-
cans would vote for me as well as the
Demoerats and I'd certainly be
arrested at Casky Monday for die- elected. I've got a heat; of sense, and
turbine public worship. They were I know when to offer. I feel that the
fined $20 and $50 when brought be- [opportunity is here and I want to
fore Squire Wankel.
Dr. Culloneof Gracey died Tueeday
night at s o'clock, after a brief ill-
Hess. lie was a man highly reepteeed
in his community and his death is
regretted by all. He leaves a wife
and several children.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: Pinkney
Boyd, aged seventeen years, and Mies
Georgie Hendrick, on whom rested
the weight of fifteen summers, were
married at the residence of the bride's
father in Trigg county last week.
Jim Keeny, of near Wallonia, made
a narrow escape from serious injury
if not death Tuesday. While riding
on the engine to a threshing 111111elline,
he was throws oft in front of it, the
wheels peeping over his side bruising
him from head to foot. A root over
which the wheel plumes' at that mo-
ment, saved him.
The theatrical season which opens
on Sept. 12th with Cleveland's mag-
nificent minstrels promises to be one
of the most successful in the history
üf Hopkinsville. Many attractions
of the best eharacter have already
been booked and these include the
favorite eomedians anti tragedians.
The week of the races has been filled
with a bright little soubrette who is
well known in the larger titles. Sev-
eral first claw opera troupes will
have engwemento. with us this eea-
eon .
Ilayee vs. Bostic is the style of a
novel ease which was decided in the
quarterly court Wednesday. Some
time ago Hayes bought a cow of Bos-
tic for which he paid 2c per pound.
He claims that Bostic told hini the
cow had been fed on corn meal.
When Hays butchered the animal
and sent the meat to his cuotoniers
they raised a kick. Hayes then
discovered that the flesh was taintoel
with wild onions or garlic or some
very disagreeable herb. He sues 1108-
tie for the pries of the cow. The ju-
ry found for the-defendant.
A Waal/snoop Man in Lack.
"There is no incident in all my
life," said Mr. R. C. Palmer, of 721
5th street, N. W., Washington City,
D. C., "that looks so much like
provideutial assistance as the one
which will send me to Daytime, Ohio,
to-day. I had arranged to start in
the furniture busineee. eelected
Dayton as the place in which to es-
tablish myself. I was endeavoring
to raise the necessary money but was
dimappointed. I've been in the habit
of investing a dollar a month in The
Louisiana State Lottery, and the
drawing of the 14th ult. brought nit'
just exactly the sum I needed. If
this assistance had not come to me I
might have remained a working tee-
ehanie all my- life."—Washington
.1). C. Star, June 4th.
WHEEL NOTES.
The wheels of Chrietian county
will pleaoe not forget the county meet-
ing on the isth anti 111th of August,
and send one delegate from each
wheel. Also send the ten cents as-
sessment on each male member for
special deputy.
All wheels are invited to turn out
on Saturday, the 10th day of August.
Bring your banners and join in the
procession.
Brick wheel will have a big barbe-
cue prepared on that day and will ex-
pect all the membership who can, as
well at members of 'alliances and
grange to be op inemid. oer delegates
to state wheel will be there and re-
port from that body.
A committee of arrangements and
also of reception has been appointed
and all delegapsi will lie ate-
signed homes during the meeting.
We are very anxious to hear from
Bro. Satiation, special deputy. Hope
he will have a big number of wheels
to report.
The Sinking Fork Co-operative
Compauy are making preparations to
begin burinees by the lot of re-mem-
ber. We hope to ie.° other similar
enterprises; started soon in every part
of the eounty and all work in har-
mony.
All wheels were ordered to procure
banners who dioi not have them, and
bring them to the August meeting.
We hope all have done so and. will
come up full of enthoidasm aud work.
I have organixed two wheels toy-
self and they are working nicely. We
hope to report double the member-
ship of last meeting in May.
Brethren let us hear from you
through the New Era, Labor Journal
or Toiler. And don't forget to send
In your suheeription for the New !era.
r wish tp say to the brethren not to
sell their wheat till after the county
meeting. Come and hear what we
have to say about it before you; *ell.
We hope Dr. J. le Clardy, Thole
Green, V. M. Metcalfe and all who
have the farmers Interest at heart
will be out August the 10th at Brick
Church, on Princeton road, and join
in our wheel rally. We look for
mome of the state officers also to be
present. The editor of the New ERA
Is invited also to be reoent and help
eat the "(ilieep'' and talk for his pa-
per. J. M. RAmseY, M. P.
Pres•t. C. C. Wheel.
---egrep-egpewe-eosee-
IT WON'T BAKE Beesi..- In other
words, Hoods, Sarsaparilla will not
do impoesibilitiee. Its proprietors 
telplaInly what it has done, submit
'Imola from sources of unquestionet
reliability, anti ask you frankly If
you are eufferiug from any thorium,
or affection caused or promoted by
impure blood or low state of the oyo-
tem, to try Hood's Sarstaparilla. The
experience of others is outticient as
eurance that you will not be (Re-
appointed in the result.
strike.
-.The Repubileatie have treated me
badly ; they've never given Ille an of-
fice and I would enjoy defeating their
emendate. which would be an easy
matter. 1 have been a great honor
to that party, because I've been an
honest man," and the reporter pros-
trated himself in adoration, -which
the rest of them can't say. Now, I'm
not an opulent man, and cousequent-
ly I would appreciate the salary at-
trolled to the office, but that would
be all I should get. One Republican
told me he made $1,500 during his
term, but I couldn't do that.
"Let me repeat again, that I ant the
best man you eould select: good, a
great man, and if you want to win,
why just give nit' your support.-
And he shuffled slowly out to see if
the Kentuckian, to %%loch place he
was directed, wouldn't support him.
Here is our opportunity. Unless
Chairman Buckner calls the com-
mittee together and endorses Mr.
Howells Deem., we doubt not his
first name Is) he will fail of his
duty to the people and the NEW ERA
will deeline to advertise for any
more eandidates. Here Is a man
who has been an honor to the Re-
publican party, because he is honest,
who is smart, and competent, and
bold. What more do we want.
Howell forever! Hoorah for Deane
llowell, our new emendate tor the
legislature:
NEWS AND COMMENT.
dRiir J•••/.•0•*./..•
The druggists of Charleston, S. C.,
reuse to put up Dr. MeDow's pre-
scriptions
Murat Haletead's disease is pro-
nounced incurable, and death will
result in a few mouths.
Itob't. W. Morrison, an old and re-
speeted citizen of Montgomery coun-
ty, Tenn., died Saturday.
Sam Jones and Sam Small are
going to take the etump for proldbi-
tiou in South Dakota at so much per
epeech.
It is stated that Kam Bryant will
sell his interest in Procter Knott and
Come-to-Taw tti his partner, George
Se roggi u s. •
A negro named Peter Jackson, liv-
ing in Clarksville, mistook- his wife
for a burglar the other night and shot
her. She will recover.
Jay ;could and Ben Butler are both
sailing in their yachts up the eastern
coast. All the sharks native in those
water@ have tied oteuthward.
Mr. F.:(1 Osmenbo and Miss Tissie
Johnson, of (7rofton, were married in
Clarksville Monday. The old folks
at home objected, so they hied away
to the Gretna Green.
Ex-Secretary Bayard is said to have
no ambition to return to the
States senate, but his friends are care-
fully laying the wires. to elect him
governor of Delaware.
A writer in the Business Women'e
journal advocates a dress with *even
poekete for business women. Think
of man attempting to find hit wife's
thimble in m dress havine seVell
'pockets.
Mr. Blaine will not return to %Viotti-.
ington before October, and it is an-
nounced that the half-a-dozen unim-
ortant consular appointenente made
Saturday Are all that will be made
before his return.
Ex-Coltgreeeman Nieholo, of North
Carolina, who made such a strong
fight for publie printer has taken
quite a tumble and accepted an ap-
pointment as chief of the mail di-
vision in the treasury deparinent.
Miss Clara ehaw, a Long Branch
belle, while talking to a New York
dude the other day yawned so pro-
digiously that her jaw betteme (nolo-
eated and it was necessary to admin-
ister ether before it multi be set.
Mary Gelder., (laughter of a mer-
ehant on the Cumberland river near
Somerset, Ky., mhot and killed her-
self Tuesday morning. She had
been engaged to Wm. Him poem, w II
accompliothed her ruin, and mite pre-
ferred death to dirsgrave.
nfjohn Lewis, a Wyoming saloon.:
keeper, beat his wife because lie de:
tected het teaching a prayer to their
little boy. Then twenty women went
to hie galoon with rawhides and
thrashed John Lewis within an inch
of his life.
The straw-board makers( of the
country have united in one mammoth
trust. Twenty-six mils are .etoi-.
l•raecti ip the cOmblaation, inest.14 Iq
anisrein @tenons the cotiatry.
The capital stock of the company is
$6,000,000.
The fend of $40,000 donated by Mr.
W. II. Tate to one-armed and one-
legged ex-Confederate veterans Of
East Tennerree was distributed at
Morristown. There were forty-one
maimed goldlere present to get a Share
of the money so generoustly given
them by this big hearted fanner.
The lete-et headfirst! yenturt. lu rail-
road circles is to hire Sam Jones to
hold a revival somewhere at the rate
of $50 a day. The Illinois Ceutrai
worked the eeheina cuormous
pront to itself In Mississippi recently,
and now the Cincinnati Southern has
the Rev. Jonee holding forth at High
Bridge, Ky., to vita crowds. iteligion
Mir gone, to be a profitable burineau
in these dap of Inflows+, Harrhone,
temalle, and Wileone: and ere long
we may expect to see advertisements
in the big dailies to time effete that
"souls lie savedo oertain plat es
at only (lite dollar each. Just such
men at these are reeponsIble for time
irreverence with whirl% this great
subject is treated by MO many.
away more 1410041 Wart diseovered oesuelt failure, he removed from office
by the court in which such conviction Ow ground, al141 nu a a elterry
is ha • tree near was the le hit of a bloody
3. That for the purpese of 'weer, baud, as thotigb Houle by N6111143 01 e
taitmutug the number Of citizens en- , falling. „. The tracks of 14 wagontitled to vote for Representatives in
within this State, in the year Ism), were alas) found, and the indicatim
there shall be fu misled, as hereinafter are that the vehicle was backed front
provided, to the sheriffs and other otee road to the place where elle lol000l
oMeers of the eleetion August,
Iii %olio, stain's were found. An attempt was.les9, a regletration book,
the officers of the election ehall re- made to follow up the wament tracks,
cord the uames of all eitizeue end- hut was unsuccessful, as they were
tied to vote for Repretoeutatives with- met in tile road. As l' opt. ham
In the State at said election. The
neither beeu seen nor heard fromofficers of the election shall be ex
officio 'officers of registration; and s'aice the pic-nit' the probabilities are
shall have said registration book that he wise murdered by econie of the
open for record of said names heoi- riintghhes who was seen in ennipnny
tween the hours of 6 o'elock,W. ne
and 7 o'clock, p. on the day
the August, Peel, election, at all the
voting places in Lille Common-
wealth. Amid it shall be the duty of
1(11 citizens of this Counnonwealth
who are entitled to cote for Repre-
meentatives ou the day of the next
general election in August, 1559, to.
go before the sheriff' and other re-
turning officers of said election, in
the voting precinct in which they are
severally entitled to vote, and cause
themselves to be registered on the
poll-book as ottialitied voters of this
Commonwealth; and the names of
of any anti all citizens living in the
dietriet known to maid officers to be
entitled to vote for Representatives,
or made known to them by evidence
on that clay, shall be registered as not
voting. And in the year eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine no other
officer shall he euthoriztel to make
any list or return of the qualified
voters of tide Commonwealth, nor
shall any return thereof, exeept the
registration books and certificates pro
vided for by this act, be made, and
all laws requiriug list or returns of
much qualified voters are hereby re-
pealed (to far us the year eighteen
Illlud4d and eighty-nine is embraced
therein. The total number of votes
KO registered shall be the true num-
ber of citizens Aditled to vote for
Representative within this State, for
the purpose of ascertaining whether
a majority of all citizens of this State
entitled (em vote for Representative,
vote for calling a Convention for the
purpose' -of re-adopting, amending or
changing theConstitutiou.
t. 4. The, said registration books
shall be appropriately rttteds-auels
headed, so tnat they utay, and it is
hereby eniteted that the Maine shall,
be time poll-books for recording the
votes for and againet the calling of
the Constitutional Cep vending, and
for asoertaining the number of citi-
zens entitled to vote for Repreoenta-
(lye within tlw State. It 'shall be the
duty of the said officers of election to
propound to every voter the ques-
tion: "Po-You vote for calling &Com
stitutiofial Convention or not If
opened, anol returns made at, the tendanee was a Mali by the name of
next general election held in said Tom Cope. Ile was intoxicated andState for Representatives:
ht. had considerable money in his poses-ile it enacted by the General Aose
lily of the Com ::::::: wealth of Ken- sion 'between $50 and $75 , which he
took no pains to eonceal. Several
rile.kYThat at the next general elec. bad eliartetters were seen in 7ois (solu-tion for Representatives to the lien-
during the afternoon, and ateral Assembly, it shall be the. duty of patty
the several elierilfs and other officers night, when the crowd left, he was
of electiell Opell U IN°14 8114,1 left lying on the ground in a drunken
make a return to the Secretary 01 ottnior. At about or 12 it'eleekState, for the time being, of time
(cur itt'pru'scnitatives, at•ii)lot \OV;:teti.
at the said election for yelling a Con- seine parties went there to inveeti-
vention for the purpose of re- gate the cause, they reaelied
adoptiug, amending or changing the
Conotitution. there, however, all was quiet anti no
2. Thet any sheriff or other re- mu in eight. The next morning an
turning officer failing to perform aw investigation was mad-, awl a hereduty m11411.4201 by first section of Otis 4. , ,
act, shall be subject to a tine of six "I" 1" 'is e't Si P." "f
hundred dollars , to be • re. blood was Mune, euppo-tel i•y. timer
ettvered by indienuent of the grand e ho saw It to have Ut'ell at hetet a
Jury in airy court having jurisdiee  gallon. About fifteen ortwentv feet
thereof, and shall, upon conviction of
such voter shall answer in the affirm-
ative, hie name shall lie recorded as
voting for maid Conveution; if such
voter *hall answer in the negative,
his name Khali be recorded as voting
against said l'onvention ; and if 'welt
voter Makes no nuewer, his name
shall he.reeorded registered tie not
voting Upon said question. Am! 0
shall teethe duty of the oaken+ hold-
ing the election at each voting plate-
in the state, to certify the total num-
ber of voters regiotertel, and the num-
ber voting for calling the Comeau-
Ilona! Cenvention, and to make out a
oluplieate eertifiente showing said
facts. The registration hook shall be
by them immediately eent, at the ex-
pence of the Common wen It le by
mail, to the Seeretary of State lit
Frankfurt, Kentucky, end the 'Willi-
rate certificate attached VI the poll-
book for the elect'  of State °Invent..
mid returned therewith as time di-
reeted by law.
§ 5. The Secretary of State in of-
fice at the convening of the General
Ageenubly next after the election In
August, Pee), shall, immediately upon
the organization of the mine, trans-
mit to each House a statement pre-
pared by hint from the said regiotra-
ikon and poli-books; showing how
many v'otes.were at the lead election
cast in favor of see' 'onven-
lion, and the tsital number of voters
regietered, whether voting for or
againet, or not at all. The report
ssltail be made up by counties. He
shall retain the registration books for
the uet. of examination and inspec-
tion of the next Generel Atotett4bly.
se it shall be the thity of the of-
Ileerkit Whole!, duty it is by law to com-
pare and certify the votes for State
officere, to make out from the certifi-
cates returned with the State elec-
tion poll-books as above provided,
awl at the time they certify the votes
for State officers, a eertificate by vot-
ing plumes, itheWing the total number
of vote* registered anti the number
voting fur calling a Constitutiomal
Convention, and to send the certiii-
este to the Secretary of State; anti if
the regietrution book provided for
shove shall, as to any %•oting place,
be lost, destroyed or Hot returned,
then time Secretary of State, in mak-
ing the report to time General Assem-
bly, shall use the infonnation in the
certificate as to any mettle distinct or
precinct, anti he shall, moreover, use
the certificate to show that he has or
hag not the registration book for each
voting place Meech vounty named in
maid certificate.
§ 7. It shall be the duty of the
Secretary of State, after the adjourn-
ment of this General Assembly, to
make out the form of a registration
hook and certificates to be made anti
used as -herein provided, and to fur
nish the /lame to the rehlie Printer
forthwith , and a shall be the duty of
the 'said Ptiblic Printer to make up
and binol in the Usual form one regi.s-
tration book, with a certifieate there,
on, for each voting place in the state;
&Ilse the duplicate eertificate and the
eounty certitleate, and rend the same
to the several itherill14, who Audi eve
that they are delivered and used at
the variuue voting plower ail limit(
required.
§ a. That any ofileer failing too do
or perforni any of the acts or duties
enjoined upon him loy the third
fourth, fifth, sixth anti leventlt ree=
dons of this stet, tibial be itubject to im
mie of flee liendred dollars 4500 , to
be reeotertel by indictment of any
grand jury in any court having juris-
dietioni thereof, and shall, upon MU,
victim', be removed fruit °nese hy the
coert Which geld convietion is
That it shall be the duty of
the Secretary of State to have (hire stet
advertised in 011e weekly newepaper
haVing the largest ctrculation cavil
county ut thin Commonwealth,
wherein there is such paper pub-
Iiiimed, foe two weeks, ant( two of time
daily papers of the city of leouisville
for ten days itionedia_lely precede)
afternoon.
e
Real Estate Transfers.
Dr, Howe Wallace lute 'meth:teed
the farm known as the Richardoon
place, located between the Canton
and ('ox Mill roads,
The Mills farm on the Bradshaw
road hag been sold to Mr.). Thomas
Green, Jr., for $4,100. The property
is situated about three mules from the
city.
A tine lot on West Seventh St. was
901(1 recently to Mies Mary Ithimen.
retell.
Mr. John O'Brien has purchased
the Cottage on Seventh St. opposite
the South Kentucky I 'ollege, of Mr.
Wm Johnson.
e
Elect Hint Alio way.
Despite the fact that Dr. Dulin re-
fumes to accept the immination for
coroner, we urge upon the people to
vote for him. He is a roan well
qualified for the 'Ashen', anti while
he does not Keck the place, we feel
sure that if the people force the hon-
or upon him, that he will not fall
them.
Have you heard what Mr. G. L.
'east, of Cambridge City, Ind., gays
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarriure Remedy? If not, here it
is: "During last eummer I was
troubled very nitwit with severe paint,
In the etoinach•and ',towels, and was
inolneed by a friend to try (hie Bente-
tl). I took one dose, as per diree.
theta, and it gave me almoet instant
relief. I cheerfully recommend it to
the afflicted." 25 and :et eent bottler
for sale by H. B. Garner.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
PERFUMERIES.
,The City% Pharmacy has pet re.
eel ved one of the finest lint,* ever
bronelit to tithe city.
E KNOW
Its Tough
I 1
WC(all 4914 It
Our stock oif clothiug must he all
closed out by August Fitii, in order
to make room for eoutething
We know its tough on the Clothing
Boys, W110 011 the large profits
to make money, and we offer yoq
this consolation that just am soon as
the balance of our stock is gone we
will w ithdraw from the clothing
fight and let you runt 011 ill peace. It
Is true that we are carrying it on at a
fearful rate and no doubt it stings
while it lasts, but its a very long
lane that has no turn and if we con-
tinue to sell one-half as much cloth-
ing in the next two weeks as we have
in the laid your rest will be sooner
than exiwcted. We cannot name
prieett as there are net over two or
three suits of any kind left. But
there are still many kinds. Wo
simply say we will surprise you one
time for luck.
ste Imported NVorsted suits in blue,
black and brown, sack and frock.
tet Light column es.esimere, eilevoit.
Flannel und trine stilts.
39 hope suits only left.
*URN left.
This all we have to say;here. Now
if you wimh the reality come to our
store and get the solid, hard Wile and
go away with the differenee in prieem
in hard cash in your poekets. Re-
member the place,
N. 13. Shyer's
Corner ell% and Main.
FOR SALE.
./Vn urgan of Millers make. Will
trade for a hone% Apply lib
BLUM I \ -41E14 'A KRIM*: C114
STRAYED
t+ Nat, 1,H.111S24.•• JIM('
VW, IMO. ti sheep, tato hock., (oar went h-
era 44101 Star iambs. suit, meal her with )lona,
I IMP ISM'. With leiras. They were at
Newateed, Ey., whon bed heard free,. e
mend reweril will is. podd fur their retlirti to
toe, or reti intoratal Ion 1.14111111 to then re-
covery. W :4. 114 :WI.E14,
all. 1144pk :env Ills', Ky
Just Arrived
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and' choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and simmer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
CORIVIAN
Secretary shall eaume to Le posited i ?I
mall l'f he only house in tow.n,the election; and in every eounty
the court-hooey door a copy of tots , ,where first-class tailoring is,, 
i
act, printed Iti lieteibill form, for at ; aone.
lewd four conseetitive weeks before Don't tbrget the pace.
such eleetion.
§ 10. It shall be the duty of the 1
; 
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.
Public Printer to it int ten thousand 'Over M. D. Kenys Jewelry
eoples of this aet upon it imp:trate' 
sheet of paper and deliver them to the Store.
GREAT DAY
onder Sale!
Owenebore, Kentucky. streets, fronting 57 feet on CI III. 0 il.AX
 Clay and running back 100
S. W. GUNN & 'feet.
Hopkinevlle, Ky. Thaw lots are
'CO., For sane, iota In Stites.' addition to i
well located and art' situated west
and east of B. R. track.
MePhergon ion( situated on South
*dole of 15th. St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on East side of Clarksville St. In
Wallace heirs, and being a parted'
Sharp additioei to city of Hopkins.-
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to 'the
A farm of 105 scree 3 miles East of
('roft011, .all limestone land, well
• improved, Nell at a bargain.Cerulean prings Ky ell acres of land 8 miles south of
• Hopkineville Ky., for Hale. Ini-
provemente good and land first chant'.
,sesi Fenno reasonable.
I ewellIngti mi Elm let. for sale.
1 " •• "
1
1 " East of l'Iarkeville
"ale.
I dwelling Weet side of Virginia
" East
I Building bits well !fleeted inpart of the eit\*.
Cerulean Sprsngs
HO EL
—HARV.EST—
xcursio sl
HALF RATES FOR
The ROUND TRIP.
for
St.
any
iNSURANCE.
We write all classes of lireVia 446ouri Paelfir Rallwav al, .n
:;:iftittou =e17,;,""1`, trr7IT'rra.Z, !dtr. 7.1:land tornado insurance andloth and 244h, and ifrtonor oth.' 4-15y• glut. I
ititag". rf )4: igle";11:61,11:1:4:114:111k(13::eitrt I..116(74111 Mk p rom p t settlements in easethe. company's Asent or . C. ToW/44aN14, 4;-n-
end Paasezzer AI Ticket Arno. Cu. of loss. Real estate bouolit
ETCALFES FERTILIZERS
-fp.' WHEAT
ANALYSIS
llTANNAII0 fEETTLIZCR
7werst esosesatt . , . neon
ror(ss . le 6
A•41•40141A  - • • III 5
PURE BOK etre.
sear p5C,•,ATC SC
A4,44440,41a _ _ 3 70 4
eetiC tem_ & POTASH
saw frIOSFCAlf.... 7135
AMMONIA . 2 70 3
St.11.0PiAti. PtiTASH . .15 fa 5
O.Sal_VED FHOSPHATE
evs•:.este en( S4C511.1alt. 161 it 22
AMMON.a . 1 70
P071.5-. est . . 2 75 3
'THESE GOODS ARE MADE TO
SUIT SOILS At/0 CROPS
FOR AGENCY OR INFORMATION
APPLY TO
V.M.METCALFE.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, hOUGCS
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Canis & Wallace.
trirj.irol by lately ooeu-
Hobkinsvillo- Hy
CALI HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
tilt 1..nrireel Betel le the CUT.
-
I. 1114.001 Par way.
A''"^ r !t rill '0 Loeation
l'urkish. and Ruselan bath's in Ilut• 1.
1111113, EMIR
Tremendous!
Has been our shoe trade for the last two weeks and you
may depend, we enjoy it. To secothe grin of satisfaction
that passes over the faces of hard-worked laboring men,
when they buy the sant', shoe they have been buying, for
60cts. $1.00 less nion---to see the complacent air of
those dear good mothers, when they save S3.00 to $5,10 on
their bni of shoes for thosf, tough boys—to see the coquet-
tish wag of a pre!tt• head 1:1,1 the bright sparkle ef prettier
eyes of the young to $1 to. left over
for pin in, re.t ; her regular $5.00 fine
dress kid hoot. --to sec}, silits in these days of such
string.mt motcr.s. a rich boon tziven only to a
very very few !couple' indeed,unil then only once in a life
time We do enjoy it and are making the most of it and
we intend to keep it up ng long as the Bush stock • lasts.
This week We wi:1 make memorable, by selling every
Tail 061111 SIM" Or ONlead
In the house at prices that don't represent anything like
the cost of material. Wail prices for tan colored shoes.
2 doz. Infants button shoes 1 to 5 at 65c former price SI 00
" Children's spring heel 5 " 7 9(k. 46 1 25
spring heel ti 10 101 " $1 00 66 1 50
46 Misses' " 11 to 2 at 1 25 6, 2 00
2
2
'2
2
3
2
2
3
2
tt
GI
Ladies' oxford ties
,4
46 
" finest "
Boy's wigwams
Men's "It
2 to 7 at .85
1 to ri at 151)
I to 5 at 155
1 to 3 at 60
s to 10 at 75
" " stitch downs 5 to 11 at 90
16 Misses wigwams to 11 at 50
These Tan goods were made by lives Murray
makers of the finest ladies and children's shoes
country and at the prices above gnoted are less than manu-
facturers cost. Our bargain table is teeming with bargains
such as:
Infant's Kid Button Shoes,
" Fine Kid Oxfords,
Misses Kid Button Shoes,
Boy's Good Heavy Fine Shoe..
Men's Boots,
Old Ladies' Glove Grain shoes,
64
46
Ct
••
•••
Ii
1 25
2(a)
250
100
100
1 25
75
& Co.,
in the
15e.
95
90
• 75
r
,
•)
TERMS-Strictly Cash, One
Price to All, No Jewing or
Dickering.
HiAnderson&Co
Glass Corner and Bush's Old Stand
;LOGAN FEMALE COLLEGE
Ten ...ern ' '
I I - ,..• .'"untr4. 11,i11,1u1V. . ..".6*.P 18efttla-
' punt a Lorstlou kinurpa,sylt LW Le 411.- 241444:444., :al. A• t, 11..,:rellvale,
Saturday, August 3rd,
----AND CLOSING
Saturday, August 10th.
We as pose to make it a hummer. Desirable Dry
Goods, Notions, etc.. will be sold for less money than
they can be made for. Our cempetitors wonder how we
do it, Our many friends and (:sistomers wonder how we
do it.
Vie Have i Beason I.
Our first two years' business will end September 1st
anti we find that unless we unload our summer stock we
will not have room for 0111' fall and winter stock, so we
have decided to put the
Knife in Prices.
It will cost its considerable money to sell goods at the
prices we offer them.
We do not Think of Profit.
Room is What we Want.
Come If You Want Bargains
See Poster for Particulars.
BASSETT de CO.
Friday, August 2nd,
we close our doors to prepare for this great sale and
SATURDAY, August 3rd,
Our store will remain closed until 9 o'clock to enable
0411' Farmer Friends to get to town.
P-Bowling Green, Ky.
La EIsat Building. tre Realm. baDA•nasoly fameighog. Mom Heated. esit Lighted.
, Bath r4n4.4. with bet and cold water. A Splendid Table. TIne Reading Rooms. Excellent
Weary. 13 °Score. Them:mita Coarse 1-, - Art Radio sad Conservatory of Magic.. 5 Lae-
france•. Recharges for honk' and lo,tiare .... , -. A perfect tp.100. Os a Parch. No Ezra •.
Semi for eiastaheemar. qtv a. F. CAVELL. MA. I. FN.. FRESH:OCR -
OTTER COLLEGEear FOR YOUNG LADIES.'
CA DWELL COLLEG,D—A=ear
Twelve In 'acuity Thurensch inso otI,n.0 1th a 1.1.:14 stria, ardot ...Polar:011p, character.
ti.' the dePtsitirent. • Al'Iret- MISS L. A. CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT.
Menu"' ge "TV% 
t 
Young Ladies.
.7inmra:17,,aNashville ,..t::v..tiyi. College
Ti',,'., hag. agmlehiGEN. Scutv r• sr.
MeA."11ft".. lliAccossIbiirk"11174. Addr,••
Rey Gen W F Price. D.D.. President. Nashville. Tenn.
414, IlilloiRipls250 Gallon.
SEN
Kraver de Harris,
IIOPKTNSVILI.F. 1:ENTI-CE Y.
FicirOld
WHISKY
$2.00
PER GAL.
The followl0g lornn.b. kept: Inivloas County *ad
Worabron'a P....ries.; 11111 WInatesdn Sulk
Velvet ; 16‘.160-r..a County Corn Whlaky; Andegoon
County Wh1.144 : White eorn Whh-ky; itich orsia
Hour Maw" Union county Whisky and Tetineo-443
Whiskies. /
—Eight different kInds of Winee.—
Specia.ltlea.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and GIN.
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
Free.
N. 11.—Eneiose Postal, Money Order or Caah
with your order.
South:-:Kentucky :-:College,
HOPKINEWILLE, KENTUCKY.
c31:i.cscsi. Zcsr• 11E3cotki 1134a7KasEs.
11, 
1.00. Thu. F..11‘..1 offers fina-elssa
.14% alltagt“i P.I"altee. Ant'llant 
"r,silt. (14 raisin, Itook-keeploa, Mu-
-le nod All. T11.14:1414 atottElt.t1E. Ifur ele 1114, 
tnii
.1(t(tres• J A ZEs E. e• 011E1 , President
(1; II. e.. Fleming.
Pure Ketucky Whisky
1%5[4-" (1iC3121S31,1 3E*1113r]pC1015
•36 •
A/1, 1,,, :•!1.- ur.• \% yISV ‘ri%ntes.r llwilartfillt 
tills get It from ill ii. 1.
.yrri N1(1.1' & 4.6 1 . I )41e1a,bon.. K; ,,oi ericee martin hotel 
$1.h01•1112 Raper gallos, ter
der. to till. Stun a .11 receive prompt st441 
enrcnalallichtikia, dmal A .1
•
"ig.7•>"', ',"1
T.:6•17.
• • r
• •
4114:15V,
.1
' ••
e• •
. _er•-.•••• ese;%,•
•
s *-
SE; Mei IIMEK eStr, NT I CP DiT
ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF T
HE SOUTH.
CHICK=1:2I1 IANO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to 
suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to addr
ess our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure
 in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most excce
llent instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH
 (t. NIXON.
THE BEST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES IN THE STATE.
Seed lee J.T.PATTERSON, POSES.
C4naati•Vvat go cut.I.B.SKINNER, P11 1 Of
RE FEIIALEISTatill.
ictauui tor young ladles,
IW.a17 years under the
Kindergarten.
sad Cellegletee Department..
, sad full College
Tellemem elf lirasalse mod
gesseaftead betiding', with
apparatus Mese imanistien. Number
of Umlaut to tbtrt -atm, For catalogue
apply to Tetundpna..
DETECTIVES
Tamest laeve, constr. moved =es t,-,s-t order
feetmetteserisi cam secret mrvEge. F. perisr,-. at
ocimaarLe&nieitaraatioaal De user • ;
reneret a,ermeninterstectiltenre.--. im-
e.ateLairid for Whims rapture See-,T-app.',
- !'.red Sr, starer fur pa rlb-r La, • A ti•: rem
Emmen Meteethe Co.44Areadc fliaciamati.0
THE
LOUISVILLE
A N D
MEMPHIS
LINE
Ths klyLite Rmini Solid Train
Between
LOUISVILLE and MEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
The line Is thoroughly equipped, and In
ilret-clam condition, and provides between
Louisville and Menaphiti • Doubt- Daily !Ser-
vice with Parlor care on Day Trains and of-
fers exeellent arrangement of time., and
through care
A feature Is the time and advantages se-
cured by the limited exprem train.: The
"limited" leaving Lonnie ftle at si:Ki p. in ,
daily, arriving Templets at 10:05 a. nt.; and
tbe "tiznited"leaving Memphis at S:SO p. m ,
deiliy. arrives Louleville St i a. ma.--Only a
night's ride and glees an entire day for busi-
ness.. or pieseure 'neither city with only one
day's absentee.
The preferred route(*) points in West
Tennessee, Arkansas. Texas, .Nlissisalppl,
LOW-Asyut and the iseuth sad south-west.
The beet and quickest route to points in
Pastern Kentucky. Virginia, Ohio and the
Keen. 'onnert Ions at Louisville and Cincin-
nati Are matte In Union depots and omnibus
trien,fens aroided.
TRA INS LE,VB NORTONSVILLE:
WESTWARD.
No. I-Mni I and express, dare, 
•• 7-1.1mIted express, daily,
11-Way freight 
x ASITTA
No 9-Mall and express, daily. ....5:1/4 p. m.
•• Pt-Limited expresso, daily, p. tn.
" I2-Way freesia ... 2117p in.
Tickets. tinnetables and all desired infor-
mation secialrral by applying to
R. R. KEVIL, Agent,
Nortons•Iiis, Ky.,
ow W. If. PROUTY, Gong. Paati4ittnt,
Louts . Ky.
Corner V;rginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'ull line of horse. and
vehicle*, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
Carriages, buss, sad transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and b carried to
and from all trains M
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at :stable. Telephone
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THE FELANPS,
Attorneys at Law,
Practice in all ll,e courts of tlo! Common-
wealth. the Old rt of Appeals and the
United mates court.
OtTIce over Petree & Dowuees.
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A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
Ceres Itheu flimflam, Neuralgia,
leach... Rarittlie,Syntlna,Rgellillg. Ring-
ing, tense bites. Skin Eruptions', all Throat
and (lived Affection*, etc , and a ;treat relief
meumptl Vest If used according to direc-
t' and fails to give satisfaction after a cur-
nt test tentacle, we guarantee to refund
the money. Pri, tente. For male by
Wyly dt Burnett. cd. P.. Gaither, If. B. Garner,
Eluckner Leaven and EL E. Chrietion, llop-
kinsville, Ky.
At whole/tale by Berry, Demoville & Co..
Nashville. Ten n.
Manufactured only by
Fernoline Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
Month Main St., !longingly:Ile, Ky.,
7. 1.4E.
Brig:ilea, if ark a, Driving and Saddle Horses
always ready. Diorites and Mules bought and
sold. A rommndious stock pen attached.
Teams and drivere furnished to commercial
travelers and others at any time. Provender
of all kinda for eale at Rota Ii or in Bulk.
FORGY & BELL,
OFFICE IN ,PPER BLOCK. Ur NTAI RS
WIll practice In the courts of Christian
and aelpilning counties.
Office over Planter's Bank. Tele-
phone connection with office and reo
'deuce. di; in
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Protracted Meetings-nen leer-More News Notes and Personals From Small'
Iturglarixod-Ot her News of Christian.
Interest. Mrs. Sarah King and her daughter,
The time of meeting of the (1. A. It. Miss Emma and Master Arthur, are
xist here has been changed to 2 visiting at Mr. J. A. Boyd'o.
o'clock p. tn., first Saturday in each Misses I.ula Crews and Mollie
Itandol ph, front near Cadiz, who have
been visiting here, have returned
home.
Miss Marry P. Sherrill, who has
been quite sick, is now much im-
proved.
We are sorry to learn that Mr.
Mack Brame, who lives near Casky,
verry ill itli thix. his sisters,
Misses Fannie and Fronia are with
tint.
Mies Ada Young has returned home
from a visit to relatives neer Clarks-
ville.
Miss Helen Donelsoe, from Provi-
dence, is visiting Mies thuseie Young.
Mrs. T. T. Owen, from Church
Hill, was visiting here recently.
Mr. James Long, who lives near
Little River church, is very sick, lie
has a tumor in his neck, from which
he suff't•rs a great deal. His reeovery
Is doubtful. His brother from Ill-
inois, Winu Long,. is visiting lelne
Miss .fattie Thompson, front your
city, was visiting Misses Fannie and
Ninnie Taylor not long mince.
There was a fight at Ilerndon a few
days ago, between a negro named
Felix Brown and the Dawsons, but I
do not know the particulars. The
negro was drunk and 1 underatand
that Ito oue war verry badly hurt.
Mr., Ithodeis Thompson and her
Just returned
to your city, after a visit of ten days
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Revs. W. C. Pierce and A. C. Dor-
ris, are holding a protracted meeting
at the Baptist church here.
Crofton Academy will be run the
text session by Prof. C. B. Pitman,
principal, with Prof. Newton and
Miss 'Musk Ray assistant., Miss
',Mettle Johnson will again have
elprge of department. The itereM011
begine August 19th.
The members of the Universalist
church here are endeavoring to raise
money to build a church house, and
have pretty good assurance of suc-
cess.
Rev. C. P. Smith, a colored evan-
gelist from Virginia, is engaged in a
great revival at the colored Baptist
church here. He has had over twen-
ty conversions so far.
The young men ape Castlebery
neighborhood, have arranged for a
picnic at Buttermilk Ford, Satur-
day, August 3rd.
J. E. Croft's etok. was burglarized
Friday night and a great many arti-
cles stolen. An ineffectual ellbrt was
made about a week ago, it is pre-
sumed by the. same party, as he ef-
feeted an entrance through the same
window that was tampered with
then. NO elitipi01011 at present RPI to
who the guilty party Ir.
Mime Willie Smith, from Pruvi-
Tenn„ visited her relatives
here last week.
1111•••••n•or
Their Mildness Booming.
Probably no one tiling liar caused
'melt a general revival of trade at
harry 11. Genteel' City Pharmacy
drug ottire as their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial
oottlesi of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Ceneumption. Their trade is
simply enormous in this valuable ar-
ticle front the fact that it always
cures anti never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
and al rthroat and lung diseases quick-
cured. You can test it before buying
by getting& trial bottle free, large
size $1. Every bottle warranted.
- • -
A Fellow Only Gets Nineteen Years for
Murdering Ills Sweetheart.
FRANKFORT, KY. , July W.
th. Montrmery was 'sentenced to
niunteett years • in the penitentiary
for the murder of lone Kilson, at
Monterey, near Owingsville, Ky. , in
1887. Montgomery was a teacher. As
a suitor of Miss Kilson, he was at the
tillitl reCeiVtli WW1 1*1pr1 apt' Onally
demanded exeltbnee privileges. Upon
her reoelyiug attention from others
he became insanely jealous. Meeting
her on the street with a young man
one evening, he attacked them and
both lied. He pursued the girl, and,
just as she entered a store, fired. She
staggered forward and fell dead upon
the 'door. An effort was made to
lyuott Montgomery and he was
brought here. He feigned insanity
anti on his first trial the jury hung.
On a second trial he got a life ten-
tea', On the new trial granted and
now ended, he got a chap of venue to
Frankfort. He is now about 8.5 years
old. 
•
A Sad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran
If o:xenned liefore morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral' Always keep Dr. Acker's
gjioJ Remedy at hand. Sold by
•B. UclilAf,
,N; COBtlealt104 Iignetlerees All Conti-
ttept eic it New Triai-Etectricity
*no tifipiine.
NEW yoR!,-„ July le-there are
Gig prisoners in the Tombs under 'sep-
tettes of death for murder. Two of
them still °Bug to the hope that the
court of appeals may grant them a
new trial, Piudterthain, one of the
murderers, says that on the night of
the murder he was under the influ-
ence of liquor. He awoke next morn-
ing in a police cell and learned that
he had murdered his wife.
"I loved my wife as I do my life,"
he said to the reporter, "and it is
very hard to expire on the callow'.
for a crime of which I am morally
Innocent."
A What are your feelings iii regard
to electrical execetions:"
"I would rather die ten thiousainl
deaths on the scaffold than one In the
electric chair. It is great torture,
anti the idea that a man can be
brought to life again by the applies-
of aertain remedies after life is sup-
'weed to be extinct is sufficient proof
of Its impraotieability."
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-
hat Remedy for Consumption, and
will refund the money Wall who buy,
take it as per directions, and do not
find our statement correct.
A Sensational Case With An Eminent-
ly Proper Ending.
LorlsVI1E, Ky., July ;t2„-At Eliza-
bethtown, Ky., Saturday, Editors
Stovall and Moven, of the Hardin
County Independent, and Editor
(hiv-nm, of the Weleotue Tiding's, were
tried for publishing a letter signed
Judge Lynch, threatening punish-
ment to a young man who, it was al-
leged had killed his wife but had been
white-washed by a coroner's jury.
The editors were convicted by Justice
°mars and 'sentenced to jail. Mr.
Givens swore Omara off the bench
and was tried by Magistrate Terry,
who dismissed the prisoner, though
the offense and evidence were the
saute in both mete'. Justice Omara
did not order his prisoners sent to
jail, and they walked out of the court-
room. Public opinion Is said to be
with the editors.
- - --see - --
How Doctors Comfier Death.
Doctor Wafter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from cough's, pneumonia and
consumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English, Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time.", Tido wonderful Remedy Is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
Line Completed frontThe Telepl 
this City to Cadiz,
At six &clock on Saturday even-
ing the Wilt piessage was reeeived
over the Cad's line of the South
Kentucky Telephone Vonipitny at
this office. It is from our friend
Judge Crenshaw, of the Cadiz Tele-
phone, and is as follows;
All honor to the enterprising men
of the South Ky., Telephone Com.
pany for connecting Cadiz by an
electric current with the Outside
World. The good people of Cadiz ex-
tend to our sister city Hopkinsville,
a hearty greeting. May the ties that
binds us totrether never be severed.
The Cadiz Telephone extends its best
*lobe. to Pie ICANTuen.v NEW ERA.
Ines nab, warn eck w• ears her Co stone,
When ale ea. a lI,il.i ett• enad f,,r I•augia,
Whet. als• beerune III... she agues to Caster*
inborn eke had eldldsea, el.' cave theca Caster*
A Steamer Loaded With Excursionists
Strikes a Dear Erialite.
SA v.% N A 1E, July ex-
cursion ateamer rit. Nichols'', having
on board a party of colored excur-
sionists, came into collision with a
closed draw bridge over St. Augus-
tine creek, four miles south of this
city, Saturday night. The forward
part of the steamer was demolished.
The 14rly qn board numbered ao0.
Two women were killed outright and
thirty others, men, women and chil-
tireu, injured. Some are believed to
be fatally injured. The pilothouse
and upper deck was carried away
and the herricatie cheek crashed down
on the people below, burying them
under its weight.
Why Women Fade.
Women lose their beauty because
colds undermine their life. Dr.Acker's
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
Attempted Suicide.
CAIRO, ILL., July 22.-What is be-
lieved to have been an attempt to
commit suicide happened here Satur-
day night. About ti::10 o'clock a
piercing cry of pain was heard in the
rear of the Gibson House, a hotel in
the lower part of the city, and inves-
tigation proved that a young man
named Oscar Bailey, residing in Bal-
lard county, Ky., had fallen from a
second-story wiodow thirty feet from
the ground, striking his head and
sustaining serious injuries. He said
he did not jump from the window
purposely, but in a trance and that
he was unooncioue until he struck
the brick. A wire screen which ob-
structed the window was carefully
removed by him.
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The saute proportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Conmumptiou will always
relieve, and may save your life. For
Bale by H. B. Garner.
se- _
They Died Together,
ROCKFORD, Ill., July 22.-J. P.
Sussinilch and wife of this city com-
mitted suicide together by drowning
in the Rock river last night. They
were both past 70 years of age, ill
good circumstances, and the only rea-
son for the act seems to have been
their fear that death would come to
one of them first, leaving the other
alone. They left a note in their
house which read: "When we are
found make it appear that we took an
overdose of chloroform." The bodies
were found this afteraoou, clamped
together and floating at the edge of
the water.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bucklin's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled rem-
edies that sell as well, or that have
given stool universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, anti we stand ready to
refund the purchase price, if satisfac-
tory results do not iollow their use.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits.
HARRY B. GARNER, Druggist.
Dakota's Wheat Yield.
BISMARCK, DAK., July his
monthly crop oireular, Mr. J.
Haynes of Alexandria, S. Deli., gives
the condition of wheat in the two
Disko:me at :A) per cent of an average
yield. Ile says that a fair estimate
of the yield on present conditions
about a week ago) is six and three-
quarters bushels per acre. Takieg
the government estimate of the acre-
age, which is 4,000,000, this would
give 27,000,000 bushels as the probable
yield of the two Dakotas.
A Very barge Percentage
Of the American people are troubled
with a most annoying, troublesome
anti dimagreeable eomplaint called
"Catarrh." It is not necessary to be
no troubled. It is demonstrated be-
yond question that Clarke's Extract
of Flax (Papillon) Catarrh Cure Im-
mediately relieves and permanently
cures catarrh. A thorough and fair
trial will convince you.
1 Me Clarke's Flax Soap for the Ski u
Catarrh Cure, $1.00; Soap 221 cents
At it. B. (turner's drug store.
Booker Weaver, 11, convict who es-
caped from the Eddyville penitent-
iary Saturday morulut, was captured
late in the afternoon with the aid of
bltexlhounds. Weaver had been gone
/leversl hours when his escape was
noticed. Ile had used every endeav-
or to destroy his trail, mwimuting both
the Tennessee and Cumberland riv-
ers 'several times, but the dogs, took
his track and never last it. The
trtiarde on Itoreeba!di kept up with
the hoende. Weaver matle no resist:-
ance and was not hurt.
-iv- • sme----
f you what to restore the bloom to
your wasted cheek, and so Improve
your health that plumpness and
strength will succeed emaciation anti
debility, purify your blood with
Ayeett Sareaparill. This remedy
will benefit you more surely and
speedily than any other.
The first brick structure since the
Hood has been completed at John.-
town.
Charley Mitchell anti Mike Don-
Ova!' have skipped to Canada to avoid
arrest.
The salt trust, capitalised at $11,-
000,000, has tiled articles at Albany,
New York.
The Icesses by the various life insur-
ance companies. in the Johnstown
disaster will reach $0,000
To LI Lel.anoti Standard favors
Proetor Knott for United Slates sena-
tor. Which Proctor?
Mrs. Mary J. Kirby, of Clarksville,
died Saiurday. ro.ie had been an in-
valid for a number of years.
The Warren county fair aseociatioti
will holil its next meeting from Sep-
tember 4th to the 7th inclusive.
Surrounding cities are beginning
to quarantine against hydrophobia by
killing and muter: hog all the dogs.
The postalice at Milwaukee eat'
robbed at the noon hour Saturday of
registered packages containing $10,-
000.
The Elkton & liuthrie railroad has
cut down its shipping rated on tobacco
from ElktAtil to Clarkeville to only
six cents.
The Schmidt and iseber breweries
at Intlianapolia, each valued at $1,009-
000, have been purchased by the Eng-
lish syndicate.
Cof.t.errou (l000eto.: &teen 't 'stand
on ceremonies. He has Rent out a
circular requesting the resignation of
all the Democratic otorekeepers iii
Bourbon county.
Two maiden sisters named Boggs,
11'.ing I Ii Jackson county, Virginia,
muleitied became, they had oome to
the conclusion that "there is nothing
in life for old maids."
SENATOR BLACKIWRN and a nat-
ural gas well vied with each other in
entertaining a crowd at ('hoverport
the other evening. It is needless to
to isiapysedt.hat the gas well was totallyce
Three negroes attempted to break
into the how of Mr. book Atkins, of
Clarksville Friday night, but were
fired on by him. It is said that one
of the negroes was wounded and has
since died.
The eftampion summer-crank halo
been found at Warsaw, Ind, A man
named Danks compelled his wife to
strangle their le-mouths-old child,
claimlug the Almightly demanded
the sacrifice.
The profitsoNf'as:.hariehbrxe.wassatery, tojolutioveof v‘tIasie
founded, hae been purchased by an
Litglish myndioate, If Englishmen
want the college girl., however, each
of them will have to be negotiated for
separately.
Rev. Sam Jones makes the gratify-
ing announcement that there is only
one of him, the Lord having lost the
mold in which he was cast.-_Louis-
elite Times. Let us all return thanks
for title utanifestation of his divine
goodness.
Henry Duncan, the Free Will
Baptist preacher who recently mur-
dered his wife in Dale county Ga. and
eloped with a young lady of the
neighborhood, was captured and
tried in the circuit court of Dale
county, convicted and sentenced to
death by hanging.
The entry of Col. Nivea. Root, of
Newport, in the race for the district
attorneyship; has upset the calcula-
tions at the polilicians. Col. Root
and President Harrison are both grad-
uates of the same college, and at one
tinte together addressed the students
of the institution. He has done mech
good work for his party in this state.
Saturday about nine miles above
Spottsville, Ky., a man by the name
of Mark Stanford, while working on
a raft of logs slipped on a wet plank,
and falling into the river, was
drowned before assistance could reach
him. The body at last acetiti its had
not been recovered, Pe was is native
of Ohio-county, Ky., and had been
married but a short time.
Collector Friend Saturday removed
Storekeeper U. S. Madden, assigned
to night duty at the Daviess county
distillery for a period of sixty days by
Mr. Wood before he retired. Hie
place was given to NV. T. Aull at the
instance of Mr Jolly, and the reason
assigned is that he (Ault; voted ter
Jolly for congress last fall against
Capt. Ellis, his old war captain.
Tn. Henderson Gleaner, in de-
fending Gen. Benjamin F. Butler
from the "odious comparisons" of
the press, says that "he will be re-
membered by the American people
long after his traducers have passed
into oblivion." No doubt of that.
The spoon-lifter's record will live as
long as history. By the way, will
tin; Gleaner please state what the
General ever did to merit its admira-
tion?
Jim Daulin, who eloped from Bowl-
ing Green to Clarksville with Miss
Lillie Holmes, and married her
against the wished of her parents,
turns out to be a thoroughbred scoun-
drel. The Progress says that Satur-
day morning a gentleman from Bowl-
ing Green arrived there, sought out
Chief Stafford and swore out a writ
for Daulin's arrest, saying that be
had a wife and four children anti that
with the girl recently made No.i was
now in Memphis. The gentleman is
the step-father of the girl, and is anx-
ious to have the man arrested.
Ma. CA RNE0 It:, the great monopo-
list, failing to effect a desired reduc.
tion of wages in one way has adopted
another, and this time he will be suc-
cessful. Yesterday he reduced the
selling priee of steel plates efi per ton
and their other product,' in propor-
tion. This cut is unpreoedented in
the history of the steel and iron in-
dustry and will result in his firm sell-
ing all the steel plates they can pro-
duce and completely shutting out
competition. His object in this is
plain, as the sliding scale signed by
the firm's employes goes into effect
January 1 next, and the wages of the
employes will be bared on the price
of steel for the preceding three
months, which will of course result
in a great cut In wages.
Toe New York Commercial Adver-
tiser, referring to the contest for the
speakership of the next house of rep-
resentatives, says: "Some silly
editors and correspondents are inti-
mating that Randall will be the Dem-
ocratic leader in the next house; Mutt
is, that De will be the caucus candi-
date for speaker. This is about as
likely as that Congressman Fitch
will be the Republican candidate
for speaker. The leader of the Dent-
oeratic tide will be ex-Speaker Car-
lisle. Coertemy demands it and con
ditions require it. No Democratic
member of the house, except the four
or five Randall men, would think of
anybody else. With all of Mr. Car-
lisle's weak points he is the ableet
parliamentarian and the wisest leader
the Democrats have. Randall's
knowledge of the rules is much infe-
rior awl he is a man of intense preju-
dives. More than all his political
views are nearer those of the Repub-
licans than thugc of his own party."
The toldleraft-ifillfghted.
The pleasant eflect, and the perfetat
safety, with whiell ladles may use
the liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of
Fig" under all conditions make it
their favorite remedy. It is pleasing
to the eye and to the taste, gentle,
yet effectual In seting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels.
e Best in the World!
Took the Find prize et the International Exposition, Barcelona. Spain, at the V treats
Exposition, Richmond: at the Spanish Exposition. Frampton& • and also bore off
the gold medal tit tile Kneed go% eminent field trial. in /*ranee and Tanis.
It Leads All Others and Stands Without An Equal.
Every Machine le perfertly eonstructn.1 and ot the highest quality. Call ou us isefore you
bey it temper ..r arid sat kly yourself of the no Ms of this great Harvester. 'We also
handle
Russell & Co's Steam Threshers and Traction Engi •
Willett Mend sithe head it, all pit rtleu bers. S,111/0. one will be fo und at our no onrray and
night, to furnish repel I rs teed oupplie, oi all kind,. for our in mimi ti. r . We are %welt. for
It regulates Itself perfectly In all k Inds et wenther, solkoes not need any side ranee, got"-
ernios bulls or let en, A PERKINS WIND /I I 1,I,. Hefted 5-heel, will supply airy
tirditiary farm eels ;dem) of water ior all the Nail, tu.‘ puriosts, suid lac
price be within the T. full of all. mai It Is indistpetudble It. the • kit.-
nu eke fernier. Call on us befirre you buy.
/fleeing' Cor. 101 Ii and Main aired,
•, kaNi 't*-1° i
4 , W1%10411 to els berme-leer t
SE t sis•er ea! in less Liar oth. • rts.liblsr •
Its werld. T taatel Nye reser, e•.,! if It dual a656,
.altehatirr riese sill ---,t rubring. se eti rehind the me 47.
ClEiviTS Ms ANTED"' ri-ri sant/.
$50.-e.• r. tr .11 fi. riirt 1,4 114 pee sesta. WI-11We
1,^  k • ;WO tx tr....1,11,1SW, a Mr:. l.g,•• ha'. fr... • ar,.1.1
odo"nr ibt. •. 0404, 144,11pW i• Rama
deslrInga,, sr.--'y fht. Ale, OW yeti enee eltrirrefflt
Illiselita et magi actity•fr ies••• wig.. IT. lush: ono
stricoot ess" NA nag am a foetal card ter
pertiedere.
! ^1111 WAIM!SI., rit. °9.
++++
In has I loi 14/. III 4 hubs r rout, an
et la. Cal hal AMU espsraniaa in
a storm finits 5.5$. sneevi that it is
hut y a ballot preelestmat U,ai, a Mee-
Solt./ netting, Sot only Agit shigillniali
at gang so badly Wee, In. but 0100
bees if he dies bet ,00d osoinly Min
. 410 Its mei
rot el. '••,/ a defneld 11641
e
y IN
WAR
a ICK,'' 4 16411110411%E T c,„„a le y so user Rae
pa galy reins NodsaST
Doi h • '.....r. roe head
4.1 lufr ttitt.riorn 11101.ep, " woe r.
•
T. It. If altOttell. t. H. H J. T. EDWAitlea, W.1. Fazes
Hancock, Halluras & Co
Claalcsville, =exam._
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
HACNOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Kp
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between el.11 and 91.11, Hopkinaville,
We will duplicate any monumental work put up in Claristias eesinty by any remiss
dealer and discount their price from 10 to per cent
ured by time (PWENSBolt.0 W.kliON CO.. OWENS& IRO, K I
For durability. elegant appearance and lightness of draft the Owensboro farm wagons
carts and drays have no noel. They are the lightest running wagons lu the world. They
are made of the best air seasoned Umberjn the country. Every portion of the wood work is
made waterproe,f by thtroughly mat strati he in boiling Maseed oil Every portion is -
ly ironed and all gears are double braced wove iron, being used more than on any
wagon on the market. The brother are made of the best clear, seasoned lumber, well braced
aud painted, botiones are tongued and grooved and will bold small groan in balk. All well
,guaranteed. For catalogue and prices addresr, "OWENSBORO WAGON, 00 
OWENSBORO, Kr
NAT GAITH ER,' Manager.
9 The Great Summer and Winter Resort, !
DAWseelli. t .
Them celebrated Orialyboate and Salt Springs are situakod itnntedlately 'pop the New-
port Nene A NI Raliroad, 165 miles weal of tmliuiavilie. hy , and is mike east
of Preltieali, Ky.
911112.4E31 AzoclacIllea, Micousse,
Is New and Neatly Furnished cliii it mailmen y of entertaining guesta. The owners of tire
Hotel are els.. owners of he Keenest end the gueeti. of the Arcadia House hri% Free Amiga
to tit.. Springs without exists eharge. Itm viii Id. eliould nined.11.•r that the month.. of tit,
and Jun,- offer iistmttv ad ventage* to persona visiting the Spring.. The dry and liquid
are num ii factured al the Springs. For Pamphlets, Cin,u It. ri, Etc_ applyiii
J. W. enerrif err, N. M. BOIL:MAN & PO,
Eden:Leer. may 30,d told 31110. l'I'OpeitttOrS
POLK CANSLER.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - - KENTUCKY
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
weel..(j, Short lbsot,I. 7'elegraphr..1.t. Lo
If Hi, jor Castsiog.se 1.1"44 full lafortaattene
Spieled uttenth n given 14, repaering and engraving of MI kinds, work guaranteed to give
Nat ilia' lion; or no r harg,s made. A trial Is ell 1 oak. A litortlentne Ilk gold watch with
eleven Jewel movement by Joining watch club and paying tiAi per week for But- weeps II
watch that (*stet be duplicated for Bin III. Call end Don't forget I lie Inaels
DURANDO'S
At Dr Christian's drug store, corner Clay and
and Ninth streets.
